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Th' meetigg VAI called to order at 3.2S ».m.
AGENDA I7BM 9 (continued)

GBNBRAL DBBA7B

Mr. GlOB ISPIILL (Uruguay) (interpretation froll Spanish) a Since 1945 -

when tbe United Nationl was created in relponse to the clamour of peoplel to
preserve future generations from the scourge of war, to strengthen faith in
fUD4amental human rights and to create the proper conditioDS for international
c08zistence charmcterized by greater justice and solidarity, thus laying the
foundations for lasting peace - the General Assembly, the principal representative
orgo of the United Nations, has met each year to carry out, vithin the scope of
its competence" the tast of promoting, building and teeping peace. That is the
first purpose of the United Nations and our paramount mlllio».

For that reason, I mUlt begin by referring to the situation that ez!sts tOday
in the Middle East. In these past few months the shadow of war hae COlt a tragic
shadow over the international situation, which until then had leemed to be

folloving a hopeful path. Iraq's invasion and occupation of Kuwait precipitated
the crilis that had been developing, and they pushed the world to the verge of an
armed conflict of unforeseeable consequences.

The response of the international community" through the Security Council, has
been rapid and energetic. Uruguay co~demDl the grave violation of international
law committed by Iraq and fUlly lupportsthe decisions taten by the Council.

By adopting this attitude, Uruguay is demonstrating once Agai» its

unconditional respect for and adherence to international law for the Gate of peace,
whatever may be the negative consequences for its economy and its development
process. We must be fully aware that the ag9ression committed has already created
chaos ill the 't;Jode! economy.
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(Hr. Gros Ispioll, UrugulY)
r.hrough the subsequent increase in 011 prices, it has brought about a generel
crisis of eztremely serious consequences for the whole of the interr,tional
community, especially for non-oil-producing countries.

MOreover, we must bear in mind that war would only worsen this crisis and its
cODsequences would be unforeseeable. Considering the characterietic~of modern war
and - unlite other esamples from the past - no State would benefit f~~m it. This
is true, dramatically trua, in the case of small developing countries with weak and
vulnerable economies.

In the specific case of Uruguay itB import and export trade has suffered
precisely quantifiable damages as a direct consequence of the conflict and of the
sanctions adopted. It has therefore sought consultations, as provided for in
Article 50 of the Charter.

The Gulf crisis has tested the Organization's ability to face situations that
jeopardize peace and security. The United Nations has emerged from this test
triumphant and st~onger. It has ceased to be held hostage to the rivalries of the
cold war, and this fact has allowed the Sec~rity Council to adopt resolutions which
constitute the most eztraordinarr demonstration of political co-operation in its 45
years of history.

Nben Governments - and pa~ticularly those of Member States, which as such have
greater responsibilities - decide to comply with and enforce the principles of the
Charter, the United Nations becomes an appropriate and effective instrument ior
restoring order, security and law.

The most important achievement of international law is the principle of the
prohibition of the use of force by States in their international relations. Only
this Organization is entitled to make use of force - within the limits provided in
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~ Charter - except with the 6xception of the provisional &utho~lzatioDgrantad to

uedenJ.able gravity of the prosont Bltuatioll in the Gulf.

an4 tha sovereign equality of States - the.t the e:dl$tencs of all States and defe:· -,'.,

~ adM1••ion of LledbteDstein to the O%qeDl.~tloD 18 anotber Dotable snd

Korea. .. are eager to mee South Itorea., and if possible North Itorea ae nll,

the Gulf cri.l~ ha. 4emo~8trated two facts of particul&l' significances the

fte UD1te4 lfat!o£a !s by ite ~ll~u:re aivorl$&l. Be~ca thS1'8 ls n~Gd fo:: !!

r'Aa•••888nt of the current role of the Orqaniaation at a time of ~~~fOUDd and
rapic1 ch~, gi".. u eau•• for opt1ll1a about ita future, iD spite of the

proetua. ~ which all Statell of the worlci can beCOM NGmbera of the O:rgaaiaation.

observance of other fudemant!11 princ1plel1 of contsmpor8ry international law - S~I·

soll4adty of the intenation"l community in responding to l\99r:es8io~ end ita

In this rGgard Uruguay wolcoae. the .~luti~:l of the question of Hamlbi& and in full
p~rticlpatlol1of Baaibla a. a Meabar @~ the United Ratiolls. Me must nml focus our
attentloD OD the f.- reaain!Dg .sceptlonB to the priDciple of universality, such ss

Stat~s in calli. of .e:tf-4efeace. It is by the application of this system and by the

confidence iD the 1llterD&tlonal secudty _=hanismlll of th~ UnitecS lfet1~1l3. Thia

IfS/dr

usd8~.taD6abl.et.pIn the proes•• towa~d. full universellty.

~ reUDlflcatioD of ~~n and th~ rQuuificatloll of Gormany - the latter of
which took placo ,.ste:rday - are praiseworthy events. Considering the C~~~&~u~nc~s

It eatall.. the reUDiflcaticD of Ge~y NU~t he aalute4 aa a triumph of fre~6om

.a the right of people. to uelf-43tern!natioD, the principle ~f Don-lnterventi~~
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eubject, the ratification of ezi.tiaq tr••tl~. by tho.. State. that have DOt yet

acc.leration of the aurrwat one., the preparatioD of ... convention. on the

The teak IIlWIt " carded out through the launching of n8" negotiations or

through the support of _*=8sal9& Rdlltary power, reSUlting from aD uncontrolled

'.rh. events in the Per.ian Gulf rnind u. of tiN vulnerability of peace when it

dillarsDMlIlt ac! ama CODtrol. Ilaturally,the .uper-POftrs have the -icr

e.f.tuationl in the future. ftat will be po.aible only if ". accelerats. the

The internetlcDa! c~lty auat avoid the occurrence of siB!lar daDgerous

etreDgtbeniDg of the e.iatiDg ouee, aDd the full .stablishMent of SOD•• of peace.
'!he UDited Ration. ie the natural forD for the diecu••ioD of probl._ of

011 further adv.31ci~ the regulation ud l.la1tation of aE1l.UDQtDts, whethor

cODventlollal~ ~uclea~, ~ical, bacteriological, radiological or space ..apoDs.

propel' fraaevork for peacso fte event. of the Gulf V&re po'lible MtlaUae the

uachron1stic aUthorit:arian .ch...., but no .table .ttcul"ity or la.ti~ pGac. vill

powerful and inhUlUll iutl'lD'Mnt. of ctostruction and death,. doe. not provide the

Stat.. Inv~lvcd thought they wera eDBuriag the effectiven... of their reckless acts

by any arbitrary ad aggressive CJOWrlUI1ODt.

ultimate goml ef general an4 c~lete di.a~Dt. Dividing wall. aay be torn

be attained as long as gl~8Dtle areeaale eziat all over the world, rea4y to be used

dOVUJ Ideological cODfroDtatiolle lIS!, he lDitigat~dJ borders aay be openecl to

ill not ba••a OD a .y.tea of international ama U..itation erA control, with the

US/dr
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respoDdbil1tie. in this regard. But there 1. DO doubt that 4isamamellt is a
aultilateral issue becau.e the actioDs and the decisioDS of the super-Powers havean iDevitable iDpact OD the rest of the world.

ID this cODte:t Uruguay attache. great importance to the dec1aratioD of the
South Atlantic as a SODO of peace and co-operatiOD. It ls a iirst basic step and
it must be comple.llted with a soud legal statute for that r9gion.

At the same time we must undertake the promotion and diversification of
procedures fo~ the peaceful settlement of iDterDatioDal cODf1icts. The history ofinterDatioDal relatioDS clearly shows that oDly political aDd jurimdictional
solutioDS to interDationa1 problems provide fair and lastiDg results that are
respected by the parties.

--------_.....---------
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by political or diplomatic procedures, with the participation of the United Rations
or other intergovernmental organisations. Conflicts such as those in southern
Africag Afghanistan, Central America, Iran-Iraq, Cambodia and Western Sahara have
been or are being settled by neqotiationD based on the application of peaceful
procedures.

Together with political anc! diplo~atic procedures, jurisdictional procedures
for the settlement of disputes play a very important role. T.he increase in the
number of case. submitted to tha International Court ef Justice is a ve~

encouraging trend. However, of the 159 States that make up the international
cnmunlty, only 46 have accepted the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court. In this

Decade of International Law, Uruguay calls upon all States that have not yet done
so to consider the possibility of subacrlbing to the optional clause in paragraph 2
of Article 36 of the Statute of the Court. It is true that the request lIIade by the
General Assembly in its resolution 3232 (XXIX) has not had the positive effect
expected. Uruguay considers that it has the right to make this appeal since it was
the first country in the world to accept unreservedly the compulsory jurisdiction
of, first, the Pe~anent Court of International Justice and, then, the
International Court of Justice.

The current political and military conflicts cannot overshadow the fact that,
even without the., there are menacing prospects in the present international
situation. There are global threats that are not related to political or military
issues, but are the reault, OD the o.e hand, of the persistence of underdevelopment
in vast areas of the world and, OD the othftr, of the fast pace of technological
progreas that have introduced r&wlatiollary changes in our ways of life and methods
of production aDd have h&4 lethal consequences such aa the depletion of Datural
resource., the degradation of the enVirODM5Dt, druq trafficking and terroris••

la'••III••---·----------------~
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The co-operation of all States ~ s required to collba~ th.se D'W dangers of

universal scope.

One of the major challenges is the environmental issu.. The international

community has increased ita awar'Dess of this issue and is ready to react strongly

against the ecological dangers to th~ plan.t. Uruguay is hopefully awaiting the

ConfereDc, on Bllv!roDlllnt and Development, to be held in Br581l in 1992, and is

committed tQ participating actively in the work of its preparatory commission as

well as in the related actions under way at the international lev~l. crust that

at the 1992 Conf,rence agreemonts will be reached OD strategies and measures to

halt and r.v,rs. the eff,cts of environmeDtal degradation. Uruguay believes that

thes. strategies, which must be applied immediately and with the firm political

resolve required by the gravity nf the dangers, must meet the following bailie

criteria, first, the principle of the inseparability of enviroumeatal and

development matt.rsl secondly, the principle of fairness in the distribution of

responsibilities and bureS.nm, which meana that the ezpellse. ~ntalled in the

protection of the enVirODMIDt and the restoration of the scologlc~l balance muat bl

born, by each State in accordance with the .zt.nt of its participation in the

ecological deterioration and with its financial and tschllological capacities;

thirdly, the principle of respect for national sovereignty as understood in

international law in a world of interdependellce and solidarity; fourthly, the

principle of co-operation, which requires a special effort by the industrialized

countries since they must pro~id. the developing Stat•• with the finBUclal

resourc6a and IlOD-polluting tecbDologiGm which they lack aDd which are

inc!lsptnsabl. if they are to face the env!roWllGntal problelllll. Without the

co-operation of the industrialised countries, the developiag countries vl11 be

unable to shoulder their r••poD.Abilities in regard to protecting the 'DvironmeDt~

howver strong their will to do so.
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Drug traffickiag aDd t&rrorl.., ¥.bleb are clo.ely latarrelate4, are atill
taking a tragic toll 1a de,tructlon aDd death, violatlDg fua4aMeDtal hUB&D right.,
altering the ba.ic principle, of civilise« coezistoace .DIl! ci'e.t11lCJ cellltre, of
disturbence of international ,ecurity. To co-bat thel. two 8courgee we suat uae
all po.sible fo~s of lateraatlonal co-operation.

Mhl1e there i. deep CODcerD over lacre&dDg 4rWJ abus~ ..d tJw t.len,a powI'
of drWJ trafficker" it ia ellcouraglDg to aH that thr~ugh iDt.rutioaal
co-operat1on effective ~a.uroa are beiuq adopted bace4 OD the Accoptance of
re.ponBibUit1es by both cons\8ltr ana pr04uc~r cowatde.. ft. latter have lauche4

ft~De .edoUR probl... cumot be un4e:l'lltood DOl' cn &I Relution to th_ bo

UIlc!ertate during the lut 4ec&48 ef thi. century, nuely, to brideJe the !MeDlle gap
dividing the hWIaD f,.l1:r arid separating the world of affluence frOll the world of
acarcity and un4er-4avelepmoat.

It CaNlot be denied that tnw pecce 11 DOt po"ible iD a world th&t ill
economically divided. The Geuw~a1 Aa8e.bly has recogDla.4 the priority thct BUst
be accor4ed to reactiv4\tiiMJ ecoDOlllc growth in the devolopiDCJ coatd., in order to
~nsul'e the right of owry hUlllUl ~ill9 to live free fr_ hUDgel', poverty, igaol'ui:e,
4iseas. aDd fear. Baturally, eaCb State I, re.poDsible for fimdlng it. own path to
economic pro,parity and 80cial progr••••

fuadameDtally on its GWD effort.. ID ,pita of tte obstacle. it fac.s, it ba.
COMplied with it@ int.matio_l obligation. ill a tilloly faahiolll it ba, iapl_DtH

:
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palaful lMI,..tMrat pollcl••, U4 the MW GcmanMnt of Pl'eslcSoilt.

L1Ila Alberto Lac&11. i. 4fiot1aw Ita.lf to t:M tat of Sate r.fol'll. with the

fUIO'. of I'eduelag lNr.aucreq ad· public upeD4ltuo &Dd 1IIprovlDg the .fficiency
of 8t1\~-nD ••"leell *11e .1au1tueoulJ' atbNlatlDg' productive .tnctu;r.... AI
Pr••ldent Laca11~.laiel ¥Ma ... took office oa 1 M&rch last. after Ul el.ctoral
vlctoE'J' thaw: vu u ..,1. of tbe tra4ltioul u4 curr.lItl,. .0UD4 u4 .tabl.

UZ'WJ'l&~ ~raC71

~ Govenl'lellt u4 ths Stato aut .. ~ flr.to to dtaDgtt ID ordel: DOt to
HCCIIIIt • 1d1Mt1'81a9 aDd burden to eGciety. fte Govai'MliDt. a4s!l:ll.tratloD u4

State IlUt 1'410-0 tIIolr COlMUtlOD of bolDl) a MUD to All eD4. u4 DOt. eDda In
~.l..s. e.y IlUt r.l4iut their poRi'1 80 that tUy are DOt opp&,."l",
refol'll tbelr CSlaeulou 10 that they ue DOt a burdeD6 l'e4efl_ the!.r
fWllCtiOU IQ that tile!, do DOt invade the ID6.1v14ua1'. 0WIl Iphore" ..

•
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UrupAF ia aui.., .ffort. too attaiD a 1101'8 _.fieia1 ~ait!OD iD the wodd

eCODQa7 through it. pal'ticlpatloD ia .. progr_1I of ea!"egioD&l ecolloldc
iDt4iCJl'litiolll. It 1. tbwa wortilllJ with the Gcftfti8MDta of kg_DUa" Bradl.
ParAgUaJ' &l\4 ChU.e ill order to Hr!" at: an .ffiel.at u4 .ip1ficut illltegrat:ioD
with tMa a!IIo4 at the eate.ioD DD4 opaDiDg of our au'teta uc1 the DproveMnt of
our competitlveu.•••

!he political CODto_t of tho region could DOt be .ere appropriate for this
type of UD4el'tuiDlJ. ~ coaplete 4ftM;cratisatioD of the .South AlIIed.can

.UbcontlDaDt - aD eztl'DOI'4iasry proc... vb1ch hee DOt be.m clearly appr.clated from
the outsi4e ~cauae of .~ilar p!"oc..... iD other region. - wa. coapleBented by the
e~tabli8b8GDt of Ooveu.eat. with r.fona!DtJ eill4a aa4 a ~rD aDd 4paDlc vblorm
of lnterutioD&1 affair.. ~ Bush iDltietivo ~or the ~rlca. propo.,a a poaltiv8
rod for co-o"i'8tloD beaMeD the Ualtd State. mu! L&t!c AMerica. Uruguay is

prepared to tate that path in tha certainty thet more equitable relatioD8 CaD be

••tabli.~4 ID the heMi.phere throQgh ths dialogue that ~ initiativ. propo••••
Dut the effort. of oa& country would be sterile if tho world ecoDomlc cont8at

were to reaailll unfavourable. Tbe o.a.ral Aaaeably racogals.d the iapGct of
e.tel'ul factor. OD the 4evelopi89 .ffort. of each IDdividual country vhsl1 it

O"Dt. Undoubtedly,. DO ecoDo..ic
eaVirODMDt 1. favourable when the participation of devolopl1l9 cowatd.. In world

of 4eveloplDg coumtri.. towards the solutloD of their eco.~ic aa4 socla1 prablams

price of c-.o41tl.. 1. .predlctable. Perhaps the clear••t e• .-ple of the

.tate« thst tb8 IDt.~aatloDal cOBMUAlty i. reapoaalble foi' .uppcrtlDg the efforts

by cl'aatiD9 a favourable interl16tlc_l .

•
&
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countri... This fact .tifl•• all pos.ibilities of growth.

BBS/ed

Creditor countri.... for instance, have accepted .hared responsibility and hava
recogaiaed that the debt is Dot ..rely a finaDcial problem.. but also a political
one. '!he issue of foreign debt weighs hellvil,. OD many developing countries.
Uruguay.. in spite of having unfailingly paid its obligations, Is no ezception.

The world requires a change of attitud, OD the part of the industrialized
countries towards the prevailing international economic order. Th,y hold the key
to trade, technology and investments.. and consequently it is they who are in a
position to facilitate a acre equitable incorporation of the developing countries
into the world ecollatc .yat.a. We are DOt askiDg ior favours. Davelopinl}
countrie. are Dot a group of beggars; DOl." do we ask for chadty. What ue do
request 1s the opening of markets to our products, fair prices.. technological
co-operation end investment OD fair teras.

Four yeara ago the ~n.ral Agre.llMDnt on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) laUDcll,ed tho
Uruguay Round to face the critical problems that affect international trade. Two

L

years later, the ob'ectivee of the Round were ratified in Montreal during' a
mid-t.~ evaluation.

Last July.. however.. at the meeting of the Trade Negotiations C~mmltte... tho
highest body of the Round, over which I had the honour to pre.ide.. the r.8ult~ were
not encouraging. %he present status of the negotiations is Marked by 810w progress
uet stagnation ia highly eeDsitive areas. If this situation relllalns Wlchuged, we
sh~ll go to the fiael meeting of the Round.. ¥bich im to be held in BrUBsele ae~t

Deco.ber.. with pert!al and insufficiont results.
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ni, i. 4e5..4 UDacceptable by the 45V8lopillg countrie... which ,tate4 that the
prillcipal iIl4u,~riali.e4 countri.. 4i4 Dot facilitate Ilegotiatiolls by mailltaining
th.i~ illflexibility OD many topics, amollg which my d.legatioll wishes to plac.
particular .-phaeis 011 ace.11 to marketa and agriculturo.

~is sector is crucially taportant for Uruguay. The Cairnl Group - of which
we are aembers - has already ezpreas.d its convictioll that the Round vill Ilot
8ucce.4 UBle., .atisfactory agr••••llt. are r.ached CIl agricultural matters. This
i. the position of Uruguay as well. If agricultural negotiationl 40 Dot succe.d,
the whole ROWld will fa!l. Ife have no choice. The results of the Round must be
cOllsistent with the Declaratioll of PUIlta 4el Sst., by which it was launched and
through which its objectives wre established.

nis proc.s. must be clear and bas.d OD a multilateral consensus that allow.
for a more ~uitable commercial ~ystGm. Uruguay will continue to work toward, the
ultimate achievement of th.se goals.

P.ace ls built day by 4ay. It ia built from de.p ill the hearts of mell to
beco.. a reality in the life of natiolls. Bow could it be built, th.ll, without
first prOllOtillCJ the hwau being, hiB e••ential rights, hie dignity and values? Row
CaD we ezpect to build peace if ha. rights and the riqhta of people are DOt
r••pected? Thereill rea14.' the very origin of evory Upheaval aDd of any lack of
peace. a.spect for aDd promotion of hum. rights i8, th.refore, the ill.vitable
foundatioD for peace.

All long all somewhere ill the worl4 th.re is 110 full respect for the diquity of
mell and women, fl.,h and blood, bedy and soul - the main protagonists of the world
and its history - as long aa APartheid peraists, aa lODg aB racism persists in it.
true and &ccurftte ,.nse, without m!ftleadlagly stretching its meaning either
historically or politically, as lonq aa persecution and discrimination ez1st, as
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long as political rights are not recogais.4 and onforced and as long as free and
periodic elections are Dot held, it vill be impossible to promote the development
of aaa, aDd el~Domic, 80eial aDd cultural d.velopm8nt vill be inconsietent.

I should lite to pay a tribute to the wort 40no by the Secretary-General, aD

e.snent Latin AmerIcan citi.en with whoa I recently had the honour of co-operating
aa his Special lepreseDt~tlve for the question of "e,tern Sahara. His wort during
this laat year - brilliantly set forth in his report to the General Assembly - has
made a reaartable contribution to interaational peace and security. His wort ham
already obtaln.d aucceasful result, in some CDae.. In others, it has cleared the
way by pointiDg out the applicable principle, and criterIa for the just and
peac.f~l settlement of conflicts.
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In his inaugural addrl88 President Lacalle defined today'. ~rld in the
follo-iug wordaa

"ne world w face today i. a world in fenaent, lA world of chuge and
r'D.wal. It, aain characteristic, its motive force, lle. iD the freedom of
the individual and tho independence of natioDs, two tens of the eternal

.lC1\1atioD of history."

This chaDgin9 world pre.onts challenqes of g~.at hi.toric significance to the
United Ration••

The General Assembly held a aucce.sful le.sion last year under the prlsidency
of the Amba••a4or of Rigeda, Joseph Garba, whom it 1lB now my pleasure to
congratulate on the performance of hi. task. This year we must tate dec1lS1ons on
many aubjects that are a8 complex as they are important, at a time of serious
challenge. that call for ~diate solutions. The fact that you, Mt. President,
have been elected to guide our debate. lets us anticipate &!lother successful
s••aion. Wa know your intellectual capacity, your avareness of the international
situation" which, together with your seDle of justice and your s~llls in
conciliation, vill I am sure,. enable you to guide our work to a successful
conclusion.

In the name of my Government I congratulate you and wish you every success.*
Hr, rlLALJ (Morocco) (interpretation from Arsbic)a On behalf of thl

delegation of the Kingdom ef Morocco, I take pleasure to extend to Ambassador
de Marco, our congratulations on his unanimous election to the presidency of the
forty-fifth slslion of the General Assembly.

Mr. Fortier (CaDada), Vice-President, toot the Chair.
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I am convinced that hia ability and profound knowledge of international issues
will lea4 our deliberations to & successful outcome. I would like to a~sure him of
our full co-operation with him in the performance of his duties., all the more so
because our twocoUDtries maintain and share common views within the framework of
the Ron-Aligned Movement and in the meetings of the countries of the Mediterranean
basin.

I should like also to pay tribute to Ambassador Joseph Garba for the excellent
manner in which he conducted the work of the last session and espre3s to the
Secretary-General our highest appreciation for his tireless efforts for the
settlement of the problems confronting our world and his sustained initiatiyes to
strengthen opportunities for a constructive dialogUe between States in the
interests of peace and international security and the upholdinq of the principles
of the Charter.

It is also with pa~ticular pleasure that we welcome the presence of the
delegation of the sister Republic of Yemen after the happy unification which
brought back together its two parts.

We would also like to welcome the new State of Remibia on the occasion of its
admission to the Organisation following a lengthy struggle and we also congratulate
the delegation of Liechtonstein on its admis~ion.

This. the forty-fifth session ~f the General Assembly takes place under
extraordinary international circumstances and at the begiDDing of a historic new
era in international relations. It is the first session after the end of the cold
war. The threat of nuclear annihilation has receded. EztinctioD used to threaten
a world which was torn apart by ideological antagonisms into t~ camps.

We now witness a new international situation thst has turned upside down the
long-established concepts of international relatione which prevailed for meet of
the twentieth century. '!his wall unimaqin2lble only a year ago.
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We cannot but ezprees our profound satisfaction at the emergence of the

begizwl!1g of a new era of accor4 that would spare humanity the horror of global
destruction, put an end to the bitter struggle between East and Hest with all its
negative repercussions on international relation~ and usher in a new era of world
history.

Notwithstanding, we would be justified in asking whether the positive results
that have been achieved.on the road of dGtente between East and West do mean the
end of the problems of the overwhelming majority of the vorldGc population and
whether the developing world will really benefit from those developments? The
question la I will the developing world continue to be OD the si4e lines of
international relations?

Such questioning stems from the meny fears bred by the mentality which still
inspires the conduct of international relations, especially OD the economic level.
MOreover, problems conti~~e to be dealt with in the same 014 way.

However, we prefer to bfI optimistic. In our optimi 'M, va hope that soon there
w11l be a tendency towards economic co-operation and genuine co-ordination between
all States of the North and the South &Dd th&t this co-operation will materiall_e
In the context of a new North-South dialogue which wll1 be given speclal priority
with a view to avoiding the further aggravation of the chronic crises of
backwardness and their grave results.

On the other hand, for about a year now, we have been ....i tIlesBiDg the emergenae
of a more prominent United Rations political role which has continued to grow
perceptibly i.i international relations. It even appears that this rolo i8 On its
way towards the reali_ation of the objectives envisioned by the authors of the
Charter at the Conference of San Francisco in 1945. Nbilo expressing our
satisfaction at this positive development, we believe that, after a half century of. .
its existence, th~ United Nations system needs a thorough re-examination.
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'104ay'. world with it. State., people., economy" beliefs" interests and

prlol'itle., 1. DOt the world whicl- adopted the United Nations Charter in 1945. The
nvMber of MeMber Ita~e. ha. risen from about 50 to 159; represontation, which was
ldtia11y l1aitiXS" IlOV ..:braceIt a1llollt e\"e:y corner of our planet. As a result.,
there ha.. beeD ••verQ! now political, ecoDomic and ~ocial situations and changes
to which the UIl1.~e4 Rations s!wuld adjust if it is to function in the modern world
aDd ~ca-e a gaDulaaly effective Organisation. That requires ta~ introdu~tion of

IOw UlOlI39 us «'-0.. not know that most UD!ted Nations re801UtiO!l8 410 unheeded
~ ~in aaglecte4, or denies th~t regular and special General ASDsmbly sessions
~r04.ce DOtbiDg but neetly prepared documents that have no real practical content?
lbat could preiu41c. the credibility and efficacy of the Organisation and
3aacerbate ~te critical aituations that beset many of the world's regiona,
~rofore, we are 4uty-boUA4 to remedy the situation earnestly and decisively so
~ vetted .&tloa. mar bec~ the living cOll8cience of mankind.

~ fact that principal centr.. of dec181~D-matiD9with a considerahle
.DtluoDC8 OD the life of the world'. peoples aDd their political and social 1Iell-
:G'DI operate o\ltaid. the UDlt~c1 NatioDs systell has f'iirther weatftDed the
lrgu.batloa'. stu41!D9' ftbt is a flagrant contradiction that we should overcome
17 coulded.ag U. e.tabUahMnt of a n8W ora.r tat~.Dg into account the leg1tilDl!lte
iD~~e.t. of the world'. population ~lthout pr.f.~ence or discrimination.

la r4te(Jat ".1'., wo hew boen hopi~ for improvement in the situation of the
4eweloplDg couatri••, .~p8D810D ~f their economi8. aDd a rise in their standards of
I1vlag aD4 .ocial C0D41t101!8. .,. CWlDot but feel ilorr7 to seo developing countries
b8coalDf PI'09l'••sivel~ poorer. Bow CIm it bGt othenriae when 11 more States were
rec..-t1, 8dde4 to the list ~f least developed countrie.? All this, in fact, atems

,,'"
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from an inilcJuitable economic enviroDlll8nt that ignores the rights of the doveloping
world.

While Burope experiences fundameDtal changes which benefit its peoples, and
while the prosperity and well-being of the other advanced peoplea continue to grow,
developing countries are heading towards deeper ecoDomic underdevelopment.
Not_ithstandlng the special session of the General Assembly on recovery from the
critical economic situation in Africa, that continent sinks deeper into the morass
of its economic problems and teetars under the overwhelming burdens of poverty and
debt.

Morocco has always believ~d in the usefulness of constructive dialogue, and
its foreiC)D policy has always been pervaded by optimism. It is in this spirit that
we hope for a favourable response on the part of the prosperous co~tries to the
legitimate requests of the developing countries. Such a respoDae would reflect the
spirit of international detente and the positive impact it should have OD the
economies of tho developed countries.

In the midst of all the problems now facing the world and the world's
sf:.dving8 to find appropriate solutions f~r them, the Arab Maghreb counc.v ~.> .. have
decided that the best way to face up to the challenges of our time is to act
collectively through the establishment of ~ Maghreb union. The KingdoQ of Morocco
q ~8 epecial priority to such common Maghreb action which aims at building a
strong Maghreb entity on sound pillars of co-operation and positive, sincere

There ia no noed to point out that the strong ties between the countries of
the Arab Maghr.b are not new. They are centuries-old ties rooted in the 5011 of a
common past. He have always shared the same It':Jlquage 11 the same religion, the same

strenghthened by a common armed struggle for liberation from the yoke of

history ud w111 share the SDJI'Ht destiny. More recently, this unity has beeD

co-ordination in all areas.
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coloniali.a, a atruggle which wo. aimed, on the political level, at building a

united Arab Maghreb.

If all such factors can be viewed as tributaries of the mainstream of Maghreb

unity, the current era of major agglomerates requires that countries with close

ties, such as the States of the Maghrtib, should establish !\JI\cng themselves an

integrated community and a system of co-ordination to enable them to fac~ up to the

challenges of the age.

The emergence of the Arab Maghreb Union, whose legal foundations and

institutions were e.tabliahed in the 19S9 Marrakesh Treaty, was neces~j~~ted by the

interests of the region"s peoples at the national and international levels,

especially with respect to their relations with the neighbouring State. of the

European Economic Community (BEC), which are linked to the Arab Maghreb region by

close historical and economic ties and important common interests.

Ke are convinced that the many important accomplishments achieved on the path

of this Union will iDcrease and be consolidated thanks to the belief of the Maghreb

peoples that political, economic and social progress Is ~epend.nt on the Union and

that their status and prosperity depend on common action.

Ke have not the alightest doubt that the outcome of this process will reflect

positively OD the relatioDs of brotherhood and solidarity among the States of the

Maghreb. That vUl be iD the interest of their peoples and to the benefit of

regional and international peace and .ecurity.

MOrocco i8 also closely linked to other par.ts of the Arab world by strong ties

of religion, blood, kinship, history and common destiny. Consequently, being

sensitive to any event that takes place in that world, it has always endeavoured to

contribute to mapping out lA COIlRt)D Arab destiny. It is no surprise, thelrefore,

that MOrocco tak.s great interest in Arab affairs, as ~itnes8ed by our hoating of a

great Many Arab sWlDit and other .etingso
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The Arab world i8 t04ay experiencing one of the gravest and 4art.st cris.s in

ita IIOdern hlatory aa a result of tho invasion of Kuwait by Iraqi ar....4 forces and
the developments that have ensu.4.

Since the early 1980s, the Arab Gulf rogion has been in the grip of
instability aD a result of the Iraq-Iran war and its negative eff.cts on the
security of the Gulf. Th. world breath.d easier when, ill t • .,ping with Security
Council resolution 598 (l988L. that war .n4ed on 18 July 1988. The Arab world th.n
b.gan to loot wlth optimism to the r.-.stablimbnent of security in the r.gion and
to a better future in int.r-Arab relations.

Throughout that periOd, MOrocco played to the full its positive Arab 1'01.
which st.ms from Its Arab pollcy that puts principles over int8r••ts end which ls
motivated by a sincere deaire to .steblbh genuln. Arab co-optJration thl~ough 8D

effective .olida~ity that is free from any political, .conomic or any other
ambition. The late King', Bla Maj.sty Mohanaed V, swmed up the fundamentals of
Moroccan Arab policy in those f.w, .l~quent words &4dr••••4 to the Middl. East
countries during his visit to LeblUioD in 1960a "Our closenoss derives from our
being far away from each oth.r."

Hoover, calm and peace had no SOODer r.turned to the Gulf r.910n the the
situation deteriorated once ~qain aa regional r.lations were darkened by a border
dispute betVGen Iraq and Euwait, to which the Arab States, as well as Arab
mediators and the countries members of the Organisation of P.trol.um Bzporting
Countries (OPEC), turned their attention with a vie" to containing and confining it.

ID fact, a partial solution to the dispute waa vort.d out at Geneva within the
framework of OPEC. Arab action was then mobilised to find a .olution to the
remaining aspects of the dispute, ia pal't.icular at the Je4dah .eUng bet••n the
two parties OD 1 August 1990, which lea to an agr....nt to pursue the dialogue at a
lator time.

,
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Iraqi B11ita~ invasioD of the Ststo of Kuwait OD 2 August IggO and by our Iragi
brethren' s aubS8CJU8Dt unezatioD of that country.

Morocco, which has always _aintainsd and which continues to have strong
fraternal ties with its siater countries of Irag ODd Kuwait, and which haa

u1ntal.e4 relatiou with th811 based on lIutual respect, cmmot but ezpre.. its
regret that this should have happened. Kuwait i. a sovereign State, a IIMtllber of
the League of Aj;·ab States anel of the United Rations. Thls i., therefore, aD

ID&d111l1sibl. fait ac;c;mmli that ia contrary to international l.w - all the lIAr. .0
becaue our Iragi br.threD cUd Dot resort to the ordinary _us of settling
dlllputoa in 4ea1!DCJ with their 4ifferenc.s with Kuwait. Thllt ia to say,. thoa.
probl... ahould have been a4dro••e4 within the fraMwort of the charter of the
League cf kab States, through Arab arbitration or llec:1iatioD.

That action triggerecl a grave and unprececlented crisi8, one that generated
UX»Dg the Stat.s of th. r~ioll1 " real auiety about their future, cmapellecl th•• to
taJut ezceptioDa~ _asure. eel,. in ezerci.e of their sovereignty, to appeal for Arab
u4 foreign hslp. SubsQCJUently, the Arab world foun4 its.lf iD a very embarrassing
4oa4lo~tB the probl.. hacl acquired intornational dimensions &Dd foreign naval
fleet. and .~4 forceu poured into the region.

Morocco .la IIOSt 8incer81y .ager eel hopeful to finel a way of i'Qachlng
agr....21t bet.on its brethren. We re.aln convinceel that f1D4inq an Arab lIolution
Is t:Iut 8oUll&lat way to ovel'Cc.e the cdsls, for Arg wisdom haa in the paat

Arab aill1i-a_it was hel'" in labat on 19 SepteDlbor U90 bet.en Rh Majesty

KiD; Hus.eia of Jor4aD, Ri8 Ma'.sty the King of MOrocco anel Bia Bzcelleacy
President Ben,.aid of Algeria to .eet a aolutioB to the crisis •

•
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Tbla vae yet aDothor ku effort to reaolve the cd.1a. ID tbla co.ection,

MOrocco wiahea to reiterate ita readin.aa to effectively contribute to aay effort
that aiaa at findiDg a peaceful aolution to thia probl_.

If good intentions prevall Dd the political will i. there.. we can put aD ond
to this periloua alide toward. war by findinCJ a aolution b.a.d on Iraqi withdrawal
frOM Kuwait'a territory, reapect for international law and the re-inatitution of
the legal GoverlUHnt of Kuwait, whU. considering the vital intereata of both

parti... Within auch a fr8118worll:, all legitillate cl&1II. could be ezuine4.
On the other baDd, we ahould Dot ignore the relationship between tIlia criala

and tha unstable situation that prevaila in the Middle B.at or the conti~~.d

tu~il in the region siDce the end of the Second WOrld Mar. Tb. r~ion ha.
continued to be the arena of a .illta~ aad political conflict and a c~at are.

been poured from Bast and W.st. Tbe preBent circu.stances aay provide aD

opportunity to reflect on appropriate solutions to all Middle B.st pr~ble.s aad, iD
the first inatance, to the Paleetinlan question, which, without a progpt and
equitable .ettle..nt, .111 continue to be a clutch of tiMe-boMba that ara primed to
explode an« threaten international peace.

More thu 23 years have elapaed since Israel occupied the Arab occupied
territories. Consiatently, throughout that period, the interDational cOBmunity and
the United Nationa have failed, owin9 to Ierael l n iDtranalgence, to lmplement tho
r:e.o1utio~!'t they have adopted with a view to bdnging that occupation to aD eDd.
la thi. reg&r4, Morocco has ezerte4 countl.a. effort. ov~r the year. to coatribute
to finding a aolution to the Mlddle Baat proble.. la factD the historic aummit cf
Fe. vaa he14 OD Moroccan ;aoil iD 1'82. ft. outC:OIN of that sUlllit waa a lIuch
lauded practical Arab plan for the ••ttlement of the problem•

, ". (,,' , , '

•
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That • .-.at tonre1a the c!e~i...c4 .etU_Dt vu IItr.DgtIwu4 by tJl.8 hiatc~ic

deciaioD take. by the Pala.tiu .atioul Co\WcU in AlgieZ'. iD 1911 &DC1 by the

ca-itaant. g1".n by the P....~i4eDt of the State of Pal••ti_ 4uriBIJ the ...tillUJ of

the Ge..r81 ba..l,. he14 at Ge.eva in Dec~r of the .... :rear.

Agaia, tIw ••tZ'aor4illlary Arab .uaiit ...tlDq he14 at Cu8bluca l ••t year,

buia of iaterutioDal law. It alae cellQC! for the Qe4 to conveDe _

iDtenat.ional coafereDce 0:1 the Middle Beat with the participation of the five

perau.:Dt IMIIber. of the UDlted Reti"Ds Security COWlCU, a101UJ with all the

parti~. to the cODflictw iaeludlDg the Pale.tine Liberation O"'9..1aDti~a (PLO), the

sole aDd legitiaate rep...ea8Dtati9& of tbo Pal••tiDian people, to fiD4 .olutiona OD

the ba.is of Security COUDcl1 re.clutioDa 242 (1957) and 338 (1173) aD4 all the

relevaDt re.01utioD. of th@ UDite4 Rations •
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However" Ws atdviD9 after a .ettl_nt has IlOt progress"" a s11\91••tep

forwar4 ~caU8' of tha lack of aar Iar..ll political vl11 to -eve ia that

its a.aial of tba legltiaate r1ghts of the Palestinian people. !ha situation ha.been coapUcate4 further by tho ~i9rlltioD of thcusu.c!1! of Soviot Jews to the
occupied Pal..stinian aD4 otbar Arab tel'ritorlail. fids hall :lust stall:'te4 gel the
number of the t.Blgr8llts ia espocte4 to roach 1 .11110n.

ODe CeDDot but a.k oD&.elf where all theao people are goin9 to live aD4
vhether it Is not the intention of I8rael to .ettle the. iD the occupied
territories a~ th~ • .;ense of the legltinate iahabltaDt. and thereby create a AS"
fa!~ aeqonp~l on the ground th~t would Obviate th~ pos.ibility of adoptiDg any
propo.ed solution.

If thi. ne••ituation cODtiDues, its aeriou8 cOD8oqu_nces could Dot but
trigger a ~8W and Daior criais iD the Middle last region such .s the region has
Dever llIeen.

In vie" cf ell this, It le no wonde:' that the Pale.tiniu people' a iRtiflcJab
which i. about to eD4 it. thlrcl year" goe. OD unabatad. It e2Cp:'eases the
Palestinian peopl~'s 4etermlnatloD to wrest their inalienable legitimate righta'to
s.lf-determination and the establi.hment of their own independent Stato on their. .own aol1 lite any other people in the world that ham accoded to iDdepan4eDc~ an4
sovereigDty oval' the past few decade••

Becaus. of the consequeRce. of the Middle Bast situatioD" our sistor country,Lebanon" became the bloody erena of political and lRts~-co"UDalsplit. 8uch as thsvcr14 has novel' ••eA,. after having be~n ODce a cradle of brotherhoo4 aD4
coezistence' between all communities, rel19~one and cree4s.

MOrocco" .s a co-chai~DD of the Tripartite Committee, is happy to .a. th~
Taif accords beil19 i'lpleael1ted. ne bllst proof that the caaplete ud efflletive
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illple.DtatioD of the plu a4 the stepa dorivlng frOll it ",re conduciv. to

.ecurity, civil peace Dd nationalcoDcord in thla vouuded .i.ter cOWltry i.

embodied in the recent cl.cision by the Leban... parliament to refora the Lebanese

State's struct.ures.

MOrocco, being part of Africa, take. gr.at inter••t in the affairs of that

continent and actively contribut•• to every endeavour to guld. it. lIt.pS aDd map

out it. future. During tho past sese!onl' the continent witn••••d a number of

significant po.iti~. political devolopmont., '.uch a. the independence of Namibia,

laat March. My country welcomecl that event and wlahed tho broth.rly Hamiblan

people progr.a. and happiness ln the ezercise of their regain.d national

sov.reignty.

Morocco ha. equally welcomed the r.cent developments in South Africa towards a

n.w .yatem wherein every trace of aparth,id would ba eraelicat.d. Those

d.velopments were initiated by the relea.. of the militant Nelson Nandela, the

lifting of the ban that wa. inposed on the African National Congres. and other

political parties and limiting the scope of the emergency law••

In this r.gard, Morocco wou14 encourage the Government of Pr••ident cle Elerk

in purl!ulng furthor the policy of cUalogue and reform, provicled that policy leads

to the eradication of every trace of the ,aparthoid system in South Africa.

Morocco ha. always been ono of the most fervent believers in the virtue. of

dialogue aDd th~ n.e4 to search for solutions by peaceful mean.. H~nce~ MOrocco

ha. beeD a meeting ground for those who favour the wisdom of ezchanging vi~.s and

mutual understanding between the pertie. to any conflict. In this contezt, MOrocco

cannot but voice its profound sati.faction at the dGcision of the two sister

countri••, Libya aud Chad, fo11owin9 their recent aUlllllit _eting at Rabat, to

.ubmit tneir territorial di.pute to the Intfirnational Court of Justicew In our

-
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vie., it is a wise decision, which MOrocco has been advocating for a long time.
We also hope for concord, harmony and national reconeiliation in the sister

country, Angola. MOrocco has worked for this with the agreement of the parties
cCDc~rne4 and will continue to work in that direction in the hope that the parties
will be able to reach solutions that would ensure unity, progress and prosperity
for the people of Angola. ~is is an end that Morocco will continue to work for.

Aa for the dispute between Mauritania and Senegal, this is a painful

disagreement which deeply touches the Kingdom of Morocco; the parties to the

conflict are brothers and friends that have the closest ties with my country, based
on a common history or ties of religion, blood and kinship.

From the first day of the dispute, Morocco acted to mitigate its impact on the
populations of the two countries with an air lift betweon the two capitals,
Nouakchott and Dakar, to evacuate victims. MOreover, Morocco was the first country
to take initiatives to contain the dispute and contribute to finding a speedy and
just solution thereto. To this end, it chaired a delegation of the Arab Maghreb
{Jnion countries, which tried to contain the conflict and reconcile the two

parties.

Despite the difficulties in the way of settlement, Morocco, which has always
favoured dialogue and understanding, ~oDtiDu0s to be ready to play its role anew
towards reconciliation and for the return to serenity in the relations between the
two sister countrie3.

MOrocco welcomes the positive developments that have taken place recently in
A8ia, in particular the withdrawal of Soviet forces from Afghanistan, the beginning
in the Korean peninsula of a usef~l dialogue between North and South and the

agreement reached in the United NatioDs Security Council for settling' the iiNblem

of Cambodia.
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MOrocco equally welcomes the return of concord among the Latin American

countries, especially those of Central America" since my country might be

considered the closest Arab country to Latin America, in view of its historical and

cultural ties with the regioD. Morocco is happy to see Latin America find its way

to understanding and progress and declar~s its willingness to widen the field of

co-operation and increase the existing contacts with those countries and their

Governments.

MOrocco is the closest Arab and African country to Europe. This geographical

closeness has always made it necessary for Morocco to follow with great attention

what goes on in Europe" especially since many of its fundamental interests afe

related to that continent.

Therefore" MOrocco has been following with the greatest interest the radical

changes that have been taking place recently 011 the political, economic and social

levels in Europe. Those are reshapinq the history of that continent. In this

regard" MOrocco welcomes especially the unification of the two German!es and the

commitment of most Eastern European countries to pluralistic democracy and ecoDomic

freedom.

-
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.....

MOrocco vas quick to voice its satisfaction at those developments, and even
insisted on consolidating and promoting those developments by contributing to the
fund of the Buropean Bank for aeconstruction and Development which finaDcea the
reconstruction of the econoaies of those countries.

Morocco has a180 followed, with great interest, the developments that have
heen taking place in the European Economic Community (EEC) in the directioD of a
single market, as a prelude to political union. It goes withou.t saying that
MOrocco'. many significant historical ties with the countries of the EEC justify
Morocco's great sansitivity with regard to those developments, which are bringing
bl.ssings to the peoples of tho EBC, increasing their prosperity and raising their
level of development. Aa a re.ult, there i. naturally a situation of improved
.ecurity, stability and proqre.s for all Europe" ud for the north coast of the
Mediterranean in particular.

MOrocco, which is working to cODsolidate its relations of friendship,
co-operation and good-neighbourlinees with its European neighbours, expresses the
wish to see the ble.sings of this prosperity eztend to the entire Mediterranean
basin from north to south.

ODe of the items on this session's agenda is the so-called question of Western
Sahara. This item, as we know, is directly related to the fundamental interests
and destiny of the Kingdom of MOrocco~ Regardless of those consideratlo~s, Morocco
has responded to the efforts and good intentioDs aimed at finding a solution to
this conflict within the !remework of the United Nations. Therefore, Morocco has
agreed in principle to the Secretary-Seneral's proposal, made in August 1988 as
part of his go04 offices, in order to reach a settlement of that problem. After
welcoming this initiative, Morocco has pursued the dialogue with the

Secretary-General in this ragard. Sinee then, the Secretary-General has visited
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MOrocco many times, where he has had constructive and positive discussions. This
has helped him to pursue further his efforts. MOrroco has spared no effort in
facilitating his mission and co-operating sincerely with him in search of a lasting
solution to this problem as soon as possible.

In this regard, a new development has taken place recently when the
Secretary-General submitted proposal~ for a practical settlement. On 30 JUly 1990,
Bis Majesty King Baaaan 11 sent a letter to the Secretary-General clarifying
Morocco's position on the proposals. MOrocco views the future with great hope and
optimism, and raainD guided by the same spirit as in the past re9ar~Ung the
creation of the best conditions ~hich would lead to the desired settlement. The
delegation of the Kingdom of MOrocco wishes to underline, in this forum, MOrocco's
commitment to a continuing constructive dialogue with the Secretary-General and its
readinGss to sincerely co-operate with him.

All through the years of this 20th century, mankind has witnessed great events
which influenced the ~uality of life on our planet either positively or
negatively. On could therefore say that", as of now, the 20th century, with its
good and litv!l, has virtually ended, and the thoughts of mankind er, beginning to
turn towards the 21st century with optimism. It augurs well that everybody is

getting ready to welcome the new century with a positive spirit, marked with
optimism, in order to face up to the fundamental challenges. That is unAvoidablo
if we are to start the long march towards the happiness of mankind.

The moat important of these challenges are the eradication of underdevelopment
in the least devsloped countries, a new upsurge in human development, end ridding
contempora~ human societies of all the diseases and all the psychological,
cultural and moral crises which beset humanity. We continue to hope to be
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able to face up to those challenges in order to create a world that is worthy of
mankind and to bequeath to the coming generations a social and moral inheritance
and a civilization which matchfts the unprecedented daZZling scientific and
technological achievements of this century.

Mr. $X (Senegal) (interpretation from French): Th~ delegation of S~negal

wa~ly congratulates the President on his election to guide the work of the General
Assembly at its for.ty-fifth session. In addition to being a tribute paid to your
country for its commitment to peace and justice, this wise choice consecrates his
10Dg experience in international affairs and his intellectual, human and moral
qualities. It is tru8 that we will have to take up some sizeable challenges durin9
this session, but we are convinced that under his guidance our work will be
successful. He may count on the delegation of Senegal to be at his disposal to
assist him, to its modest best, ~s he carries out his difficult mission.

To his illustrious predecessor, Major-G~neral Joseph Garba, Minister of State
of Nigoria, I would like to reaffi~ my delegation's satisfaction at the effective
end skilful manner in which he guided the Assembly's work at its forty-fourth
regular session and its sizteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth special sessions. In
so doing, he gave honour to all Africa. Let him find here a renewed ezpre8sio~ of
my delegation's warm and sincere conqratulations.

It is also a pleasure for me to acclaim the constant effor.ts of the
Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, to promote peace and security
everywhere and to give the United Nations a stronger image, that of an Organization
is ever stronger and more credible because it is capeble of sayin9 what is right
and aefendb.g the independence and sovereignty ef its Members.

I should also lite to emphasize and welcome the ever growing universality of
our Organization. The presence of Namibia and Liechtenstein in this Assembly,
which we acclaim with joy and pride, is yet another daz.ling illustration of this.
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Namibia, which today is independent, needs constant support from the

international community ~o solve, inter alia, the problems related to rebuilding

its econo~ and restoring its territorial integrity. Senegal has given it such

support, and we have no ~oubt that the United Nations, which l particularly through

the Council for Namibia, played a decisive role in that country's independence

process will give it all the desired support.

I should like, finally, to welcome the presence in our midst of reunified

Yemen, and to express again our sincerest wishes for the Yemini people'S stability

Yesterday, 3 October, a crucial page in post-SecQnd-Wor1d-War history was

turned. I refer to the peacefUl unification of Germany. This historic event - a

symbol of succeSD and dynamism - should mark the dawn of a new e~a where

co-operation and understanding will prevail over the old confrontations on our

planet.

Thus, the unprecedented joint efforts that have replaced stubborn antagonisms

between the super-Powers herald the coming of a new political order. The wind of

fE'eedo~, whieb had begun to blow in Eastern Burope during our last sestd.on, is now

b10win9 harder and spreading. At the same time, the doors have been opened to

solving a large Dumber of regional conflicts, and partly opened to settling certain

others.

Today more than ever before we have reason to hope that we ahall seu the birth

of a new world order, in which solutions to conflicts will be found through

multilateral diplomacy in the Bervice of our commou security.

But, it is merely hopg that 111 involved and not yet reality, becau~~ a world

of peace, solidarity aDd justice is not yet bere. OIle might even say that doubt is
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winning over our mind because of the resurgence of nationality problems in one
place; the persistence of old conflicts, which continue to elude solution in
another placel civil wars &Dd thre~ts of regional conflicts in yet other places.
Global peace and collective security remain goals for the attaiDment of which much
effort still needs to be made.

We have just be~n tragically reminded of this by the events in the Gulf
region. There, in defiance of international la~ and in violation of the provisions
of the Charter of the United Nations, one country, Iraq, invaded another, Kuwait ..
and decided to anDez it outright. Senegal, which criticized and condemned this
inadmissible act, is already acting in conformity with all the Security Council
resolutions, and repeats here its firm commitment to support any other measures
takon within the United Nations to end the aggression against the sovereignty and
iB4epende~ce of Kuwait, a State with which Senegal is linked by solid, cloae
relations of friendship and co-operation.

Bnding this aggression means, at the same time, ensuring the unconditional
withdrawal of Iraqi troops from occupied Kuwait, restoring the legitimate
Govermnent of that country, headed by His Highness bioI' Sheikh Al-Ahmad AI-Jaber
Al-Sabah and obtaining the immediate release of all foreign hostages.

In the name of the right to self-defence, recognised by the Charter of the
United Nations for all Member States, Saud1 Arabia is entitled to ap~al to the
international community to help it defend its 8ove~eignty and its territorial
integrity. It was in response to the appeGl of that friendly country, with which
Senegal has special relatioDs, and in order to join the concert of nations in
ensuring respect for law, that President AbeJou D10uf decided to send a aUite.ry
contingent to that country.
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It is, moreover, comforting to REO that this crisia seemB to have strengthened

the international community's determinstion to consolidate and strengthen the still

fragile results achieved during these last months, which particularly concern two

essential a~easl the 8elf-dete~inatlonof peoples and the respect for and

promotion of human rights throughout the world. Consolidating and strengthening

these gains means also resolving the age-Old conflicts that challenge the

establishment of ~ new political order which is able to promote peace and security

throughout the world.

For some conflicts, such as those in Western Sahara and Cambodia, encouraging

progress has already been noted towards solutions sponsored by the United Nations.

Senegal is honoured to have played a leading role in these two cases, thanks to the

confidence regularly shown with reqard to Senegal's chairing the United Nations

Ad RoC Committee on Kampuchea, and thanks to the initiative of its Read of State,

President Abdou Diouf, who, in his capacity as the current Chai~an of the

Organisation of African Unity (OAD) had initiated the process for negotiations on

Western Sahara in co-operation with the Secretary-General of th8 United Nations. I

should like to reaffirm that ~ country is prepared to continue to contribute in

every way to the completion of the process under way.

With regard to Cambodia, we welcome the agreement reached in Jakarta on

10 September 1990 to set up a Supreme National Council, and we hope that the

parties to the conflict will take this historic opportunity to embark upon the road

of national recoDciliaticn.

For other conflicts, such a8 the one in South Africa, we seem to be at the

dawn of a new era, but the foundations of the lRartbeid system are still in place.

The releas. of NelsoD Handela and other political prisoners, the removal of

the ban on political movements inclUding the African NatioD~l Congress of South

Africa and ~e Pan Africanist Congr.ss of A.ania, the start of a dialogue with &
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view to .Ueantling apartheid. all th.s. thiDCJ., it is true, r.fl.ct a development
that mUllt be encouraged. Bowever, the aalntenanc. of rapr.lIsi" laws, the rellort
to divisivenoll. and ita corollary, the .scelation of violence, which are threats to
the pursuit of political dialogue, requir. constant vigilance OD the part of the
international community, all countries must eDsure that pressure continues to be

brought to beal" on the South African reghH UDtU this procel!ls, which haa bagun, is

consolidated and grows in order to lea4 to the final eradication of the apartheid
system.

Senegal, which initiated the decision taken on 2" February by the Council of
MinisterS o~ the OAU to recommend to its member Stat.s that they commemorate 11
February of each year aB Mandala Day, in recognition of the sacrifice. made by this
freedom fighter, l"eaffirms ita constant cosaitnent to working for the eradication
of this Cl"tme against humanity_

In the Korean peninsula, the pl"Oce.8 of peaceful l"eunlflcation, which my
countl"y has always hoped for, file... to have reg,istel"ed SOllO prOC)l"es. with the
recent meeting between the Prillle Ministers of lIol"th Kore. and South Korea. It is
our hope that this meeting "Ul be follo_4 up by further Meting. so that th~

Koroan peninsula may finally be reunitQd.
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In that regard aDd with regard to the que.tion of adequate repr••entatioD for

Korea In our Organisation, Semegal re.ffi~ its ca.ai~nt to the principle of

universality, in keepiDCJ with the Charter u4 the relevant rasolutions of the

United Nations.

Th••e ara conflict. for who.. Dolution we ••e glt.mars of hope, but, to our

great regret, there are other. that go 011 ad on ancl get worse. It is so in the

C080 of the questioD of Pal••tine, which continues to clefy the conscience of the

world. ~ country, which chairs the COmMittee on the IX.Teise of the Inalienable

Rights of the Palestinian .eople, ha. already, with ethers, defined the principles

that should underli. any draft solution, as well .s the framework for a global

settlement.

Today, it is our IIOst fervent wish that, in puriluUlce of the conllenllas that

alreacly ezlMtll with regard to the Gulf crlsi., the Security Council vi!l take the

n.c~lIlIary meaaure. to briDg an end to the conflict in the Middle Ballt through

rellteration of the inalieDable rights of the Pale.tinian people and the convening

of aD international conference OD the N1441e Bast with the participation of all

parties cOD~.rD.4, inclu4i89 the Pal••tine Liberation Organisation, the lIole,

l~gitimate representative of the Palestinian people.

With regar4 to Lebanon, where the aituation 9ive. d.e to deep anguish, we

mako an urgont appeal thct thi. battered aD4 torn COUDt~ be allowed to regain its

unity without foreign interfere.ce.

Aa for the cyprus probl.., we encourage the Secretary-General to pursue his

.fforts, 1Uith a vi.. to havilUJ a plan of action put ID place In coafol1llity with

Security Council resolution et9 (1990).

In connection with AfgbaDistan, there i8 now i.t.rDati~Dal con••DSUII in favour

of a negotiated solutioD. All efforts sbou14 therefore be directed toward. the
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begiDDiDg of aD illtarnal proc••• that vou14 .Dabl. the AfghaD people to .a.rei••
fre.ly th.ir right to ••1f-4,t.radnation.

I .houlc! lU~. to .ay a fe" wor4. about two probl... in our region - we.t
Africa. Fir.t, th.r. i8 the civU war that i. rag!.Dg in Liberia, which 91'1,,,.. us
t.rribly. My cOUlltr:r 4f!tplor•• thb "al'. Th••uff.ring of OUlr brother., the people
of Liberia, has gone on too long. Th.r.for. it i. urg.nt \:hat ther. be conven.d a
.pecial .ummit of the Sconomic Com-unity of weat African State., at which all
countries in the region would collectively .eek a aettl...nt that would ,.rait thi.
brother country to regain it. unity and sover.ignty, and enabllii lt~ 80ns finally to
become reconcile4 and to d.vote th....lv•• to the r.buildin~ of it. devastated
econOll1" Sall.gal 18 working to thla end, in the bope that, when the ti_ co••,
the int.rnational commUllity .ill spare no effort to assist Liberia.

With r••pect to our dispute "ith our n.ighbour Maudtula, S.negal, through
me, r.affirm. ita 4.t.~iDation to work tirel••sly for aD ov.rall negotiat.d
solution - a solution that vou14 permit, among other things, removal of the
obstacles that thi. UDhappy conflict has put in the "ay of our pursuit of
.ubregional integration. At the same time I repeat our full confidence and our
availability with r.gar4 to the mediation co.mitte. that the Organisation of
Atricu Unity ha. establhhe4. ftla 1a the .pirit that haa al"Goys CJUi4.4 us in
respect of the. much-appreciated initiatives of friendly countries.

la approach to the ov.rall problem of international peace and security, if it
is to be global, must tate into account alao equilibrium in the fl.1d of
4ev.lopllllnt. In this regard, Pl'.a1dent Ab40u Dlouf, in 1070, "hen he vas Prime
Minister, said.

"C.rtainly .. fe.l that all .fforts to elhdaate hotbed. of tendon iD
the world, to .ilence gun_ aDd to atop fighting are prai••worthy. But wo are
cOllvinced that oveD if - aD4 thia la .OMthing for Rich we hope d••ply - the
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pr.cnt coDfl1ct. _1'. to .114 tOllOl'l'OW, tl\e we1'14- will .tl11 be OD the .. of

~ Ul'aa of war .0 10IMJ .. the 9ap betweeD 1'1ch u4 pool' utiou, fal' fl'_

4181Diab1IMJ, COllltlD•• to ~ow, thl'owlDg IDto 11'1'.paI'Dl., .1aypbeu de.pall'

80 -7 people who have aade laudable effol't. to "'1'C)e fl'o-. .uch ••itu.tloD."

IloveD ".1'. l.ter, tho•• 1101'411 are .tl11~ppl'opd.t.,D.vel' baR the .coDOlllc a4

aoalal cOD41tloa of two thll'4. of -.ntlad c3u••4 gol'. 41••pPO!D~nt 01' glv.D rls.

to .01'. angui.hed ...atloD. 01' .cr. pe••t.latlc pl'ojoctlon.. De.pit. the

eouraw-oUB cOI'I'.ctlve aDd 1'~.tructurlD9 ....Ul'.. &D4 the " ••Ul'.. fol' ecoDOMic u4

flDal!lclal &D4 r4t01'98Dla.tlolll that have be.1l .tak.D ID I'.cent ye.I'S by the d.v.loplDCJ

cOUlltl'lo., the .ituatloa h•• be.D ••,.cl.l1y dl.tul'blog 4ul'lDg the p••t 4.ca4••

The lD.tnIIICIDta of .coDo,l1c ualy.l. have .hown .veI'YOD. that whoD 91'0wth ID the

ID4uatI'1.11••d cOUDtl'i.. cODtlDu••, pel' capita lnca-e iD Afl'ica aD4 LatlD ~I'lca

41'0p. cODaldel'ably.. M4 to thl. the d••p, u4 l~el'.aaillCJ, .uff.l'lDCJ of the

.rG -roDe! the boUDdil of uythlDg we have .0 f.r •••a ID the IDt.I'Datio..l

e~lty.

But whll. that .ituatioD le of COllle.I'D to ~ d.legatioD, MOl'. 4i.tul'biD9 i.

the low l.v.l of the I'••ult••chleved fl'OIIl effol'ts .t l'.p81r. The thl'•• Unlt.d

••tlon. dev.lo~Dt 4ece4••, ¥.blch cel'l'l.d .0 many fl'u.tl'.te4 hO,.., al'. .Vi"~DC.

of thllJ - If evid.Dc. "1'0 D••d.d. W. all bow that th••e promla•• hay. Dot ••D

k.pt, that • .,ect.tlOD. .till have Dot bdOD .atisfled. At the .... tiNe the gap 1.

wl4eDIDCJ bet...D the dsvelope4 cowatd.. aDdth. dev.loplDg coutrl•• "h.l'e poverty

la _ off.nc. to huaan dignity, ud hUIIU beiDeJa, ..at.D." by 81ebe•• &D4

i9DOl'aDCe, and h.l'o!cally a~I'U991iD9 to aurvlv. and subsl.t ia 8D ofteD hostile

.Dvll'o_Dt.. la thls l'89aI'4, OD. _ight 1'0=.11 that, fol' the fir.t tl_ la the

hiatory of -.nki~, aD eDtil'. cOllltiaaat - Afl'lea - he. •••a it. llvi89 ataD4al'd.
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cJecre..leg for Mre thaD 15 year., at a tm. vlaeD tU wodel vu a.t pe.ce. The

lat••t report OD the ecoDGMic .1t~tioD ia Africa, publi8bed by the VDitecl ...tiOD.

Ico~c Ca..i••ioa f~~ Africa, .boMw that bet..ea 1110 aDd lOll per capita iDCe..

dropped by 1.7 per ceat per aD.'I'1D, aDd ca.oeuty pdceg dropped bJ' 3.1 per ceat

1170.. la fact, lID!, other iDdAeator. too .how a Clet.riol'atioD. 1'h18 18

••peclaU!' .0 iD the c••• of total cl.bt, which BOW "ut. to Mr8 tblUl

'250 blll10D - aD illcrea•• of 10 per c.at per aaaua. ID additioa, the pr•••at

criai. ia the Gulf 9iv.. ri.. to the ri.t of a coasid.rable illcr.a.. ia the ea.rgy

bill of the aoa-oil-produciag cOUDtri.. of Ar~ica.
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It i. t:~ ~.refore to traDalate iato reality the aany initiative. aD4
actio~. already .-barked upon to flad aD appropriate solution to the debt prob1...
In this .eD•• the report of the Special .epre.entative of the Socretary-GeDeral,
Mr. BettlllO erai, rec...n4a bold aDd laudeb1e approache••

For it. part Afdca has already pzoopo.ed eD98gbag In .edou., in-depth joint
effort. to prepare a. adequately a. pos.ible for the ho1dlnq of aD illternationa1
conference on the .zternsl debt of AfricaD countries. Thi. proposal, if it i.
followed up and carriod out, could be • first step In the ••arch for overall
.01ution. to the question of the d.bt of the developing countri•• o Without aDy
doubt the d.bt problem i. thft mo.t serious t ••t of our dete~ination to avoid the
errore of the 1980s, of our wil1ingne.s to .ate the 1990s a genuine dev.lo~nt

d.cade and of our ability to use the dividends of detente for the benefit of all
humanity.

MOr. than ever the situation aDd economic prospects overall require careful
consid.ration aDd ioint action by us all because, a. the first Foreign Minister of
Senegal aaich "rhe road to universal peace infilud•• ecoDomlc iu.tic•• •• We must
now come up with concr.t. po.itiv. acts. Th. l ••••niug of t.nsioD. must be

followed by a radi.tributioa and r.d.ployment of re.ource.. For it. part, having
become aware that Africa mu.t fir.t count OD it••lf, A!rlca •••ke to find it. own
r••ource., creative potential aDd facu1ti.s, the mean. to ..et the cha1leDges of
the 1990., at the tbre. level. of economic, .ocial and political action. It i. in
thie .pirit that L~~ 3conomic Community for Africa (SeA) at the United Rations
propo••d aD African Alt.rnativ. Framework to Structural Adjustment Programme. for
Socio-economic Recovery aDd Transfo~ation (AAFSAP). Thi. i. a specifically
African at.p which simultaneously takes account of the diff,r.Dt m.cro- aDd
micro-.conomic par...ter., the social dimension of structural ad'u8taent aDd the
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10Dg-t.na _isctl". aDd .trategl". for develo,..at. !'be acJoptioa of tINt draft

treaty ."tul1ah1ag the Africa BeollGlllc COBIUltl'. which 1. to be 81gu4 la Abuia"

Rl~rl•• 1. Juae 1111, 1. alao part of thl. 4,..-1c proc••••

•0.. tho 1... our action voa14 be lacOllPl.t. aIl4 luufflc1.at If tIlq w&'o

Ht bu6cl Olll • wUl to c:~!u our .ffort. In U oc:ollOil!c lattMJratloa 11lcoly to

w a••4 to eDbaace our regio..l poteatial iD ord.... to fo.ter the ...rgeRC. of truly

integrated oco~ic 9l'oapiaga. That 1. why P=.aid.at Abdoa Dloaf ••tablished a

.ia1Dtedal cSePlll'tMllt la charge of African 11lttlgratioa ucl that 1. why SeIUtCJ.l .b

activ.ly participating la tb8 wcrk of the .o-eo~~,,~ Group of 15 at the S...it oa

South-South Conu1tatiolll ad Co-optratloa.

rarthe~r., SeR.g&l was dellghtecl, a. va. the l ••t Su.M!t of the Or9aDl••tioD

of African Ulllty (OAD), at the "iRterutlo••:" co••e••u" 1fhich ••1'ge4 at the

Coaf.rollee oa Africa hold ia JUly 1110 at Mas.tricht ill the ••thodud... That

cORa.neu. la .ub.tanc. advocate. ".uatai.ecl African effort. back.d by aD

appropriate _4 co••tut eaterllal fllUUlciag" through a "global coaUtioa". That

.hould tato iato account the lODg-t.~ Dature of the African debt cri.18 aa4 .hou14

a DO. illteraatioaal partDe&'.hip for the c~iD9 decade.

!he ••viroa.eat require. the refloctloD aacl di1190~t action of tba eatire

c~ity of ..tio... 2bat i. why .. place great hope. ia the coac1u.lODB of the

forthcOlllag Uraitecl .atio... COllfer.ace OD BDv!rolUlOat aa4 Dove10pllODt to. he1~ 111l

Braal1 la 1092, which .hou14, lpter al1a, reCODMOD4 tho eobi1iaatloa of adequate

iatornat!oDal a••iltaace for the developiag ccunt~i••, a.pecially tho•• couatrie.

ia Afriea that are DOlt aff.cted by drought and d••ertiflcatloD.
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I aboa14 111l., brl.n~. to ".fol' to a aub'ect ., COUllt!'7 =...1"1'0 to be of

,d.llars' iJIpol'taDc:s .. la... d.pta. '.DIe _1:018. of tbtt•• dpta cou"~.te. tM

vel')' fo\mdatlo. Cl'f U7 .,.ua of fl'..... I. Ws respect It 1. 1'•••••Ut to ...

that t. lIO.t part. of tile wol'14 thel'. 1. ulacre..l.. of tile fact that

political .r-teN CM be .Uble &Il4 ,,1.1. oal!' If fl' u4 Ia_ cUpltl' al'.

lveat. of I'acellt IIODtU ba". .s.o••tlrate4 tile lapol'tuc. of ltI'.... of

"'1'•••10. ID the 'l'a.otloD of tJMt -.ocl'aq .. Med 1•• wol'14 ot( peac. u4

'utlc.. for the tl.tablh....t of • .,. political 01'''1' betUI' abl. to bel, ...

1'••01". oar ell.pat•• aDd to Met the d5a11eD91. of all t".. with vIllc:la wo are aU

COafI'ODte4. we IlUt DOW 91". la.... dtbt. pl'obl_ tllell' dptfal plac. ID

1.tel'Datloaal l1f.. I. W. CODtat. coaatJr1' woal4 lib to eDcoula98 tINt ••the

C......tt!' of utiou to 110. tU Mod4 C..,alp for ..... light. lauac:1ae4 by tba

Ua1t.4 .atlo.. a re.oUAd!...acc••••

I ahoa14 lib to cODclde by comIMJ baell to .., lD1tlal c_at.. 1'be plr•••Dt

.volatl0. 1. IDtol'UtloMl 1'.1atiou lie!, be tile barbl..,.1' of • "'.I'a 1. wtalc:h our

coUectl". ••cal'ltJ' CD ... CJUltutM4 ~ tile pe.c.f1l1 _au of cUo1ope aDd of

co-opel'aUoD. But It could al.o be tile bal'blrAgel' of .....I'a of l ..tlibl11tlf If

••1fl.bIle.. 408. DOt ,.1.14 to geael'o.lty 8D4 If the aew spirit of am4e1'.taD4iag &Ad

of co-operatioD -.0119 tbe "'01' 'Owel'8 of the worl4 1. DOt a"lid to .11111ut.

1.'uatlc., ~rov••co~lc l'elatloDa .-089 satloDa aa4 ~••olve the~ ch.lloage.

CODfl'oDtlDg ....1D4.

The•• challe.... ca aDd MUt H met. ~ will be If cUalo;u. .. tbe M_S

of 1'8.01,,1.. lDt.I'DatioDa1. 4lapat••, ..... -acJwar OYer eOafl'ODtatioD. fiIe7 .111

be If. fl'.e4 fl'_ tile 014 aatagoDl... of tile cold "I'. oar wol'14 allocate. to the
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nMU._ tltua fu 4hote4 to ,",vel.,~ wt,...lJU of tu OVID ••t"UCt101l ..

!be cU114iD91a v111 be Mt lf tM "...'lrabl. b..eutbro" aa&t iD tJM U.ld
of Ia..- d.pta p&'otHtloa aro atrellftlMtH4 od ftue4e4 ~ fl.U peopl•• of tM

wol'le1. It la lD tIa1. "&7 U4 b t!dc war alOM ~t WIt wUl aNt abl. to ...lre of
tilt. Jut decad4D ot tile ~....t1.tJa co.tury • decade of fir..... peace Ud P"~l'••••

------------~-----~
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I aleo wish to .ztand ay COUDt~'. cODgr&tulations to the people of Yemen on

uaifi:ation of the two Eor.GM, in the lnterests of the Eorean peoplo.

Org&n.:'lIation.
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One of the IIOst :significant aapectll of this ••S810D" ie that it is beillig beld

Hu...mfALl (~'!Pt) (interpretation from Arabic)! Fir.t of ~u., I would

In the viow of Bgypt' 3 del@IJation, the andlng of the cold uar ia the most

and the ability to respond to the aspirations of peopl.s and whole communities.

I also wish to pay tributo to Mr. JOReph Gar~&'s inportant role as presi~ent

Th. pr.sent ••••10n is ccnv.n~d at an historic juncture. !h. unification of

important landmark in int~rDetional relatioDS &t the .nd of the tWGntieth century.

Whil. we w.lcome this, we in the third vorld cmmot but fo.l Do_what apprehensive

this Dew co-operatioD may be at the ezpens. of the South. I a. referring to the

vith regard to the IncrealliDCJ co-operation betaea Beet and Mest. Ifct f.ar that

the International cOllllUDitr with 811 that that lieUII in tema of a positive outlook

reav.lt~ of the eD4in9 of the cold war. Wa hopa to "itncGs in tlAo near future the

In the wale. of the cold war's cad1D9 ~t a t1m@ wh.n detent. has begun to proveil ln

the ~.\fO GClL'IUDl'S is a giut step 7Ihich aay IlMt viewed ae one of the moat important

people and Gcvoraaont of Llachteneto!a ca !~s a~is.ion to the aamberablp of our

their historic step of unifying Y~D. I also would like to congratulate tha

the work of this 8es~loD and auke it poswible to attain the ob'ectiv.. and goals to

liko to ext~lIld my 4e1egB'tion·. IUld JI1" per.oDal wal'll8st cOllgratu:J.atioDB to the

the GeDeral AII.Cllbly. Withoui; a 4Gu»t, hie parsonal skills and expedence, with

of the General Assembly's forty-fourth s.B8ion~

which we aspArs.

President on hi. election to ~e presidency of this import~t and vital session of

which I am quite faailla~ becaues of our old f~ien4ship, w111 ensure the 8uc~e8S of

I
\
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danqers of the 80-callea aargiDalizaticD of the South~ This is a tendeDcy that the
developed countriea should avoid. OD the other han4, the 4~velopin9 countries
should be vary of it.

Rono tho les., there haa been • recent important gain that has profound
implicationD, wbich I must emphasize her& ~ly, ~Jbe strengtheBAng of the UDit~4

Nations and the eahanced credibility of its role. nere is DO doubt that this

forty-fifth se.sioD no¥ takes place at a time when the international Organization
has enhanced its status and increased its effectiveness. I believe that this will
enable the third ~rld countries to play , more effective role in conducting the
affairs of the United Nations in favour of aD international P6~ce and world
security system that would be based on justice and fairnes••

If the United Hations has demonstrated recently its focal role in imposing the
adherence to the principles of the Charter aDd the Dced to resolve internatioDal
problems by peaceful msans, we are all required to ensure that the Organisation
should contizme to play that focal rolo by IIhowing our so114adty ,a a world
coanunity in standing up to each 844 every agg!'ellll1oD, ezpans!oD and violation of
the sovereiCJDty and legitimacy of ey State Member of the Unite4 Nations.

Mereever , the eDdiDCJ of the cold war neeeaaarily will 1IIe_ lSlC)DificaDt
proqress towards dil!larmement. niB is the hope of a hWl8Dity that yearDs for
peace, truCJUllitl' aad prosperity. It is also an objective that goe. hand iD hand
with Bgypt'c constant strivinq to free the ~d41e Bast rsgloD from all weapons of
mass destruction.

Raving spoken of aggression, expansion and the violatioD of the sovereignty
and legitimlllcy of other States, I am duty-boWl4 to speak of the tragic events which
begaD on 2 August 1990, when the IraCJl enay invaded the territory of Kuwait. That
Iraqi invaeioD of Kuwait, the overthov of its legitimate Government, called to mind

•
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(Mr. GhaU. 19V.».t)

a sad and bitter pedod in the h1l!Sto:y of lurope that led to the outbreak of the

Second. World War.

It vae wafort1lllat. indeed that by its invasion of Kuwait, IraCJ should have

seen fit to ate. the tide of optilliu ad about the hope in a future wherein

nations could look forward to conduct their dealings with each other iD line with

the cUctatll1S of internatioDal legitimacy. It did this at a tt. when the

international community bad begun to breathe easier and enjoy the first fruits of

detente aDd the collaps. of the .~ls of ~deolOCJical and political differences.

The IrDCJi occupation of Kuwait comes as a brutal and irrational attempt to

vitiate and DDDul the patient and painstaking striviDgs by mankind for over half a

century to eDshrille the pdncipl.s of 18CJitillacy. It uaeJeminea the achievements

of sanity and the Ducceme of the international vill to return to the rule of law

and the principle. of the United Hations' Charter.

Egypt, which pride. itself on its participation in the drafting of the United

Rations Charter its ~r=hlp of the international Organisation since its

inception od its hoating of the League of Arab Stetes in liDe with the behests of

its role and its cc..itments, CBDDot but declare froa this rostrum - ¥biab

repr.sents the very pul.. of an international ca-auaity that is «e.irous of

upholding international legitimacy DDd internatioDal law - Jknpt, I repeat, caxmot

but renew it. cODd.-nation of IraCJ's invasion of Kuwait and reiterate its

denUDciation of the continuation of that occupation.

• 1....
L.
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Egypt repeat* it. call for IrAq'. ~diat. and UDconditiQDal withdrawal from

the State of Kuwait and the return of ita legit1Jlate GoverDllent in coapliuce with

the relevant Security Council reaolutiollD. The ~ucce.sive Security Council

resolutions concerning the Iraqi aggression agal~st Kuwait provide a good baais for

the peaceful option in the settlement of this problem.

When I speak of a peaceful option,. I want to strifss that the Presidelit,

GoverDment aDd people o~ Bgypt vant to avoid the consequence. and implications of

the milita~ option. President Bosni Hubaret's efforta towards a peaceful

settlement of this crisis and his sincere appeal to the Ira~l leade~ to resort to

reason and respond to international and regional unanimity in calling for Iraq's

withdrawal from Kuwait,. stem from Bgypt's sillcere desire to find a peRceful

solution before it becomes too late and thus spare the region more bloodshed. It

is enough that principles and values have been trampled under foot.

Bgypt's position of principle in respect of the Gulf crisis is not only

consonant with Security COUDcil resolutions, but also bespeaka,. quite clearly and

altruistically,. Egypt's historic and moral responsibilities towards the Arab

world. Tho.e responsibilities are not a matter of choice. Rather,. they are a form

of inescapable historic necessity.

Given the deterioratioD of the situatioD aad the heightening of tensloDs in

the Gulf,. we must Dewr lose sight of uothor .ource of tension in the region,.

namely,. Israel'. continued occupation of the Arab lands and the increas.4 BUffering

of the Arab people under that occupation.

Israel would be mi.tak~n if it believea that the Gulf cr1eis can divert

attention from the Palestinian cause,. fro. the !ntifa4ah of the Pale.tinian people

or from that peopl.'s right to claim ita inalienable political rights,. espeGlftlly

ita right to s.lf-4eterminatioDa
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Much as it is illogical to lint Iraq's occupation of lUvait and Is~ael's

occupation of Arab lands, and lIuch as it ia wrong to lUte the settlement of the
former is.ue conditional OD the settl...nt of the latter Israel would .iscalculate
if it ..~. to ezploit the Gulf criai. iD t~iDg to blot out the Pale.tinian caus.
or ....p it into oblivion. We are flmly convinced that the inadmissibility of the
acquisition of the lands of others by force i~ &D indivisible principle.

In order for things not to become confused, world public opinion must remain
alert to Is~ael's practices In the occupied Arab territories, collective
puniabMnt, demcl1tion of hOM., arb~.trary lIOasures 1aIpos.d on the occupied
territories, the d6portat1~n by force of Palestinian women and their children and
the continuing influs of ~igrant8 froll the Soviet Union Je.. to Israel for
.ettlement la the occupied Arab territorie••

It is with pleasure that I ezteDd congratulations to the State of Namibia,
which has joined the United NatioDs. Undoubtedly, this is a valuable addition to
the Organisation's strength that cODsolidates its uniYer~al nature. With the
independence of Namibia and ita admis.ion to the United Rations as a full member of
the international community, the African continent h~. achieved a great a~vance

towards complete liberation. There only remains the granting of the full rights of
the lIilitant people of South Africa and the diBlllUltl1nC) of the uartheid system.

In order to accelerato the tempo of accession to independence by the people of
South Africa, I wish to call frolS this rostra on the African Rational Congress of
South Africa (ANe) and the Pan Africuiat Congress of Asania (PAC) to join ruks
and unite in their cOll"JlOn struggle. We also hope that .elnon MaDdela wUl be able
to arrive at a shared pcdtion with Mr. Buthell..i towar4s an ead to the violence,
co-ordination of positions aDd the ~oDtlDuation of the liberation struggle.

Notwithstanding certain siCJlls of South Africa's 118rch towards indepeDdwDce.

,.
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the African continent still suff&rs from an unfa~ourable international .collaBic

situation, in addition to chronic economic probleas and the r.aults of natural

disasters, such as 4rought and desertiflcatioD.

Nbile Bgypt welcom£s the decl~red readiness of. semo developed countries to

forgive some bilateral public debts owed by 80me Afr.ican countrie., especially the

least developed among them, it hopes that further efltectiv8 Maaures .ill be taken

towards mitigating the burden of the AfricaD countries' foreign debts. Ybat burden

has been portrayed ~uite honestly and objectively in the report just referred to by

the representative of Senegal which was prepared by Mr. Bettino Crai, the

Secreta~y-General'spersonal representative on the world debt pl'obl•••

One of the urgent and just demanc:tjs of the AfriCD c,~untrie. i_that the donor

countries should adopt a more comprehensive strategy to deal with Africa's official

and commercial indebtedness OD a consistent basis, without diecrt.inatlon or

distinction between categories of debtor countries, while 9ivl~9 special attention

to the needs of the least developed countries. It vall on tlb.is basl_ that Bgypt

actively participated in the United Nations ConfereDce on the problems of the least

developed cOUDtries, which waa held in Paris iD September 199O.
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!he lerioul economic probleae beletting the third world UDder thQ tspact of
th~ accelerating interDational econ~lc ~~I requ!re~ ID our vi.w, the
intenlification of dialogue aDd co-operation iD the South-South context, OD the one
huc1, aDd bet.eD the South and the Ilorth, on the other. It... OD thb baaia that
the jOiDt initiative by the aeads of State and Gover_nt of Egypt, Yugoslavia,
Ven~suela, SeDctgal aDd India wa. takeD, with a vi_ to l'e.ct!vatiDCJ cUalogue
betweeD the Horth aDd the South OD develo~nt i.suea. file initiative cOMaDdecl
the support of the lIillth Suwait of IIOD-AligD6td Countri.s vhic:h wes held in Belgrade
in September of 1909.

That effort CoiDci4ed with the initiative. of the Group of 15 which was
establiehed at the Belgrade Summit of the 1I0D-Aligned Countri.. iD order to
reactivate South-South co-operation.

&alleving as it doe. in th~ importance of etreDgthoDiDg South-South
co-operation, Egypt participated in the Su.mlt of the 15 devalop!Dg countries which
waa held iD Itual. LWIlpur in June 195»0. That I.-it adopted a D" strategy. The
summit of the aame group Whieh Is to be held ID Caracas In June 1991 will follow up
the impl...nt.~ion of that strategy.

ID all its actions, Egypt works toward. a just peace and the creation of
opportuitles that would strengthen that peace wherevar poDaible. ID effect, the
striving for a jUlt peace has al_aye characteris.d Bgypt~. policy through the
ag... The pres.nt ph.se is DO exception. Peace that Is base4 on justice provide.
the only soli4 foundation on which we can build the hopes aad aaplratioDs of
lIukind ad truslate th... into realitie••

We iD Bgypt, much as we are "urrouade4 by tendons, auteties aDd fee11l1gs of
Injustice and iD.ecurlty, hold fast to tho•• hope. aDd ••piratloDs. The radical
chuges DOW t&\king place iD th~ world have revivecl the dre. of aD 891' of peace .s
for•••en by the Arab philosopher, Al.-Parui, ill hiB UtQpia. ft••• radical changes

~-
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that have be.D tak!DC) ~lac. over the paat few y.ara ae! which have now culllillated
in the lifting of the iron curtain betwe.n Baat ad west augur vell for all.

However, Egypt notes with conc.rn the continuod wid.ning of the gap bet....en
the 1I0rtb aDd the South od the peraist.Dc. of IIDDy chronic conflicta iD the
South. ft. al'. afraid that the iron curtain ¥.bich in the paat ••parated Bast f~om

W.at could fiOW divid. the Borth trOll the South. Tbi. is a prospect that the
int.rnational COMmunity should avoid ao.t re.olut.ly.

IcnPt hope. that.. with the COiling of the twenty-fir.t c.ntury, we .hall be Olll

the thr••hold of a wor14 that w111 ba lIOre in k••ping with the aapiration. of the
oppr••••d peopl••, a world of 1••• disparity between it. Marth ad it. South.. le.s
injustic. bet••D rich 04 poor. The countd•• of the South, e'Nn though th.y do
not po••••• eeieDce and technology, do po••••• a rich heritag. of wlsdoll,
clviU..atioD, tradition u4 !IOral value.. Tbi. lE a h.ritag. which no Olle,
regardl••• of hi. degr.e of pro.perity or l.vel of development can igRore.

Let u. approach the tweatl'-firat ~eDtury with the hope that the Borth and th,
SOgt,~ "ill coapl_Mnt .ach other ad Dot 41etanc. th....lv.. frOil .ach other. M.
hope that the gap bet••D the Ro!'th ad the South will shdDk, Dot widen, that
their interd.pend.nce will HCO_ a vay of Ufo that CaDDOt be alterecl. The
developed world IIU.t und.ratucS this, just ezactly a. the oeient .age und.rstood
it wh.n h. .apr••••d his surpri.. at the compl...ntarity of ~ objeet. of our
bal_c.d .at.dal unlverae. I hay. 10Dg •••a the dver pour itli wat.r. into the
••a. ADd yet, the dver has not dded up, DOl' ha. the ••a overflcnm it. shor•••

%b. PlI6IPIIr (interpretatioD fre. PrenCh). Beforo calling OD the next
.peak.r, I .hould like to r.call that th& General Aeae8bly decided that ..mbor.
shoule! not conf)ratulat. a .,.u.r in the o.ll.ll'al Aes8libly Ball afte~ be ha.

conclud.d hi••tat"'Dt. I bave in.truction. t~ .8e to lt that thi. decleioa i •
• trictly ob.elVGtd th18 afternoon. fte decidoD vas tat.. for r...onll of falrDe••
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ezplicit deciaioD of the General Assembly.

Mr. 1!DOJJG (BcJuatQr!al Guillea) (interpretatioD froll Spuiahh Aa the
400ra of the GeDe~al A.ssably open OD the forty-fifth s.saioll, the interaational
ca-munity ia ezpe~i.nelD9 a tt.e of gr.at conc.rn and tension as it find8 its,lfoD
the brink of a conf:,oDtation which, if it beC8118 a war, would have incalculably
ha~ful effect~, a situation which i. iD contraat with the De. spirit of
understanding and harpony in which the preaent seaaion of the General Assembly has
opell.d.

It ia in this caRtezt that, with a sincere apirit and will, the dolegatioD of
lquatorial Guinea appears bsfore the Asaembly in order to join in the effort.
elr.ady Dade to cCDfi~ and support the iaeala and p~iDciples of the United Nations
Charter that were 'Dlllhdaea 45 years ago. Ife regard theae ideal. and principles as
the appropriate way to str.~gth.n l~ternatlonal peace, .ecur.ity and stability.
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Lit. pr.vious speak.rs, I .ish siDeer.ly to cODgratulate the P~••id.Dt and say

how pl••••d wo al'. at hi. wi••, UDlDtmoU. G!ectioD to conduct the proceedings of

the forty-fifth ••••iOD. Bl. skill and dedicatioD combined with the 1deals aDd

priDciplea of Don-aligD8eDt that charact.ri.e the COUDt~ he represonts, Malta,

ageDd••s well as the aueee.s of our work.

Ke also congratulate th, members of the General Committee. We taow their

e:perienc., .till, and Bpirit of .acrifice will lead us to deci.ions and

r••olutioa8 that DOt only reafflr. the authority of the provisions of the Charter,

but al.o strengtheD the aachiaery of the eDtire United 'atiQns system to neet our

pr•••at n••d••

To Aaba••ador Garba of Rig8ri. and the other members of the G.n.r~l Committ.e

of the forty-fourth ••••ion and subsequent speci.l ••••ion., .. eztea4 sinc.re

congratulations for the C~t.DC., seriou.Ee.s and dedication th.y d.monstrated

during th.ir te~ of office.

To the S.cretary-Gen.ral, Mr. Javier Per•• de Cu.llar, .. ezpre.s profound

gratitude for the high .en•• of r••ponsibility which characteri.e. hi. as he ...ts

his CommitmeDt to Gnforc. the ideal., principl.s and authority of the United

Rotions• Por the first tt.. in the history of this Organi.ation, .. have had the

honour of a vi81t by the Secr.tary-ha.ral to Ipatodal Guinea. Thla etep OpeDS

the way to a dialogue which could l ••d to collbine46 lIultUateral efforts for the

.~cio-econa.iQ, political an4 cultural development of I~uatorial Guin.a. Por this

ge.ture, which wUl be iDd.Ubl. in the .inds of the population of I~uatodal

Guinea, on behalf of 8ia bceU.Dcy Obi8Dg-Bguella Mbasogo, President of our

lepublic, we est••d our deepeat thanks to the Secr.tary-Gsn.ral.
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~ pr•••nc. of the delegation of independent Hamibia here is a source of joy

becau.. it ie ~ result of the tireless efforts aDd sacrifices of Hamibiane and

.inc.r••olidarity OD the part of the communit.y of nations.

Tbe r.c.nt admls.10n of the Principality of Liechtenstein to the international

c~ity is also a sourc. of satisfaction because it is the realisation of an

Id.al .zpr••••d 45 years ago.

w. al.o have among us a reunified Yemen, and a reunified Germany. This

increas•• our ~~pe and conviction that we are on the way toward. a gonuine United

.ation. &s .. distance ourselves from tbose outdated behaviours enahrined in

tr.ati.. and conventions that diaregarded the dignity and rights of the person and

of the fally.

In this context, and In this directicn, Equatorial GuiDea is pleRsed at the

beginniDg of a high-level dialogue, the first in approximately 40 years, between

.orth ad South Kor•• with a vi.w to the country'. reunification. Me hope that in

the fr...work of this necessary and impo~tant dialogue, whome common denominator is

UDification - the ezpr.ssion of the Korean nation - all aspects will be raimed and

decided through agr....nt and without foreign intervention until we have the

opp~rtunity to ••• the Korean people well repres.nted here in the world

Org_ia.tion.

Bquatorlal Gulnea Is pl.ased to see the end of the cold W6r, characterized by

the rapproch_nt bet••n the two super-Powers and the DftClUel of changes in the

cour•• of history, which opens up n.w hodaons of peace, understanding and

co-operation on the basis of the principles of freedom and independence.

111111. we co_nd the achievements just aentioned - the emergence of the winds

of a.-ocratic chmnge in Bastern Europe and in Central America, and other changeD
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that ha.. an iEpact on the ca.plete application of the principle of
••1f-~etermlDationand i4depe~nce of people. - ~ODI cl~rlfication. are n.c••sa~.

:n South Africa, the releass of _el£oD MaDdela haa not ..ant the dia.antling
of the -:rate. of garthl£d.

ne auch-de.ired ADd urgent .01utloD to the crisi. in the Pecai_ Gulf and thQ

r.cov.~ of the State of Kuwait auat DOt overshadow the urgeDt n••4 to filll4 a ~air

solution to the Paleatinian probl... Bquatorial GuiDe., while it supports and
r.affi~s the right of IB~a.l to exi.t within s.cur. and int.rDatioDally-r.coguia.d
bord.r~, ragr.t. haviDg to DOt. that the territories of c.rtaiD Arab countri••,
which have the same right to a !re. and iDd.pendent .xistence, remain occupied by
Israel, ADd that the people of Pal.stin. re.aiD homel.ss. ~ contlDue to beli.v.
that as 10D9 .s occupatloD ~ forc. of arms persiste iD that part of tha world it
will be difficult to a•• peace OD the horiaoD for the populations of that region so
long afflict.d by the horrors of war.

In OpeD and flagrant violation of ths prlncipl.s of the Charter of the U~ited

Ration., of interDational law aDd of iDt.rnatioDal cODventlon. whose provision.
have been iJlpl....nt.d by the international cOIllllUDlty for decad.s, two IIOntha ago,
Kuwait - a sover.ign and ind.peDc1.nt State, a Melllber of the United Rations - vas
invaded and occupied by Ira~, another independent, soverelCJD State od a Mel!lber of
this OrganiaatioD, which, Dot cont'Dt with beiD9 iD flagrant violation of
international law aDd the no~s of int.rDational co••isteDce, has gon. .veD further
by stripping the Kuwaiti. of their nationality OD their ova territory. Bquatorial
Guinea r,'ects thls invadon, which vas crown.d by occupat1~D, and completely
8upports the Security COUDc11 resolution. Oil the crbi. ia the P.r.ian Gulf. At
the .... tiMe we make a flra appeal to Iraq to leave Kuwait unconditionally. ID
thla way, it will respond with gratitude to the UDited Ration., which in the pa.t
expre.sed support for it when it uas occupied by aDothel' foreign force.
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apatodal Gat.... ~,~I't. u4 ..lcCY.... the po_itive Iit~e which ~w bua

tate. la Soutb Africa - the 1'.1...0 of ..180D Maadel. aDd other political p1'iSODe1'1I

uct the at...t of 41lL'ect DOCJOtiatiou betveoll the South Africa .uthodto. aad the

1.8401'. of the Atl'ic...atioaal Coagr.... Me I'ecogai•• the t.pol'taaco of the.,

actioDa aa4 the COUl'ag. of the South African Pr••I40Dt ID bi. choic. of a c1il'ectloa

CJUit. cOlDtruy to that uualll' followc1 b}' the .,rth.14 1'~1M. Wo thel'efor. hope

that tile Vaitect ••t1t'u w111 cloaell' follow 4ovelopsoAtra iD that cowatl'1' with •

vi." to .c:hi.viDg our CGlrllOD obj.ctive of a South Afdca fr•• fl'_ the el'.tu of

1R1rthMi4 aD4 hoac1ect b7 a ~cl'.tlc.l11' .1eetoc1 Go.-ra.aat.

1'1'_ thi. roatl'_. I appeal to the people anct 10a401'8 of Liberia to I'eaa.e••

their attitude. aa4 put aD .IUS to the fl'.tdclc1al war which .0 far haa fach1evH

SOth11l19 but the UIlIlttc••••1'1' 10.. of illD.Oceat live. u4 cor.a.lc1orabl. ut.1'1.1

aa.ago. Tbls 8ituatloD i. uaacceptabl., particularly at tbia critical tl.. of

ge"l'al .coaGale c1otel'iol'atloa, ..ct givea tb3 wlc1e.pl'.act aatul'al aad ...~ct.

"

I
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III Cbe ... tbat L1bedua CD a\1bo..cUute self1eb allNU m4 O~lr illte..eats
to klC)bllr utloul ptrlotlc btere.ts, .. ,rAise tM .fforts aa-J4t .~ far bJ' otHr

With tile s_ ob,ecti".s u4 tJae ... '.no" .. call apeD tile Goven.eats of
Chac1 u4 of L~ to pl&1:e the blper laurests of their aubr~loD aDd of Aldea
above utloaal Gl...... aa4 to accept u l.tentatioul solClt!o~ to tbe terdtodal

.. _lc.. tile posltl". steps ...se vith tile co-operatioll of the iatel'Htlollal
c~tl' la pural u4 the Socretuy-Geur51, ill particular towal'4c peaceful

eettleMDts of tile '1'01 of C.-bGcUa u4 of Ugbuistu. 110 bol"I fiDal
sOlutloaa to thos. , ..obl will I'e.ffl~ the s.cI'e4 prlDei,1.. of the Cbal'terl
the restoratioD of lMIac8.. r.spect tor the .owrelptl' aad lDCJepeAdellce of the

cOWltdee III ...tiOD, tile dght aII4 tU fr.... of tU!:, utlon1a to rataI'D

volutadly to tbell' cowatd.. of ori91a, IUI4 the fOI'll8t!oll of gover-.Dta U4l the

choico of social, ecoaa-ic aD4 political syst... of their Cbooaiag Oil a deBocratic
buls.

Although situated Oil the opposite shol'e of the At1aatic, Equatorial Guins. ID
c10s.1y followlag ~Yelo~Dts III Letlll ~ric., bee.useof a 1089 b1.torlc~

tradltioll. Ne ..le.. the l'eepo.sibl11ty 8D4 real1.. that are 9Ul41r~ CeDtral
AJHrlcu leader., wbo DOV ... that dlleel'. aD4 direct dialogue 18 _re penrful
thu the roar of caamoll aDd ucb1ae-guu" aIld. that Wl4ersteD4189 aD4 cO-e)f,'ttrat1on
are the ~st .ffective way of .olvi., probl~ 8D4 __CCiO-&CODe-!C 4i.put•••

In contrast to that .DcouragiDg picture, vs 1'8CJI'et to note the ,.rsl.t.D~e of
certaill hotbe4a of ten!o., whoI'. vl01ellce cODtiDuea to bit the OK'4e1' of ~ 4ay.
Me are cODVince4 that the tl~.l... .ffort~ by le84.1'5 iD the southel'D ~isp~l'e of
the ~rlc.. vUl lead to peaceful aa4 8C)U1tabl. 801utlou to the prob1.. bebiD4
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and other bilateral and multilateral instruments adopted previously.

undervaluing of their ~ommodltie., in accordance with the Par!. Declaratlon_ the

How more than ever, the international COl'lllftun!ty cspirea to pedce ed

Ne hope too that, a8 a ha11JllarJ!: of the nay era, the developing countries in

Many inhuman practic~s have been ended over the centurie3 as human history ha~

How that th. cold war haa snded, Equatorial Guinea hope~ alao for an eDd to

motivated the establiohment of ideological and milit3ry bloea and which impedes the

of the intorDational community in reducing the h~avy burden of foreign debt and the

the fear and diatrust still so evident in the negotiations on the eetablishment of

Programme of Action for the 1990. for the benefit of the least de~elopQd countries

general and the least developed among them iD particular will have the full support

and development, while hard to defin8# CaD be attained in many and various waya.

necessary co-operation and improved interdepeDdont relatioDs amon~ p~oples and

of present gsnerctlons, whicb gives rise to the fesr and distrust that have

developed. But unfortunatel? the andent art of war is still very much on the mind

race is generally endorsod by the international community. These are the
corner-stone of peace end deve~opment.

identity of Latin American peoples will mue a positive contribution to the

devslopm8nt, both of which simultaneously constitute cause end effect. But peace

aubreqional treaties and declar&tioDs and the restoration and preservation ~f the

attainment of these objectives.

those hotbeds of violence and of di~rogard of human rights. Bilateral and

The urgent nesd for general and complete disar.mament and fer an end to the arms

BMS/l9
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Equatorial Guinea is concerned at the deterioration of the environment,
because we fee! this ls a grave thrctat to human eurvival. Ife therefore supported
the consensus OD the convening in 1992 in Brazil of tha World Conference on
Environment and D6velopmant, and have recently established a national commission to
<azamine natural phsnomena in this sphere and their impact on human, animal and
plant life.

For the first time in the history of the United Nations, leaders from all
continents a~sembled to discuss a subject of enormous importance, a timeless
subject decisive for the futurG of the hum&D race. I srn referring to the recent
World Summit for Children. That important and unique event, which gave rise to the
formulation and planninq of important activities and efforts for the survival,
protection and develoi?~dent of the child, was nothinqless than a recognition of our
own reality, and the payment of a debt to generationD past. It committed us to
bequeath the results of our wDrk to a future generation that will be able to
overcome our difficulties and shortcomings. Equatorial Guinea will soon make a
modest contribution to consolidating the instruments adopted for the benefit of the
child.

I cannot fail on this occasion to express my profound and sincere thanks to
each and every friendly country which, directly or indirectly, has assisted and
continues to assist Equatorial Guinea in its complez endeavears to achieve a better
Equatorial Guinea. Wa are equally grateful to the entire United Nations system,
particularly the United Nations Development Programme, the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Orqanization, the World Health Organization,
the United Nations Fund for Population Activities, the United Nations Chi16ren's
Fund, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, the

International Labour Organisation, the World Bank, the International Monetary Fund

.." _.. . ~. .,0.;. •• ,.
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and others, for their assistance and their direct contributions to a wide range of

development projects with a direct or indirect impact OD improving the life of our

people.

The Republic of Equatorial Guinea sincerely welcomes the results of

developments in various parts of the world, which have been propelled by the winds

of democracy, aud which have resulted in the establishment as a preliminary step of

unity, peace and justice as national objectives incorporated in our basic law and

set as priorities in the political programme adopted by our people. We are aware

of the danger of repeating the same errors, of forgetting the pasta any institution

or society that is resistant to change - which cannot fall to cause phenomena, in

time and in space, that run countar to the "ill of the people - is doomed to

disappear as 800D as it appears on the scens.

During the period before its independence, Equatorial Guinea ozperl~Dced the

climate of a multi-party system; for obvious reasons, and although it

democratically represented the body of opinion6 this unfortunately ende~ in a

struggle for political power and a quest for supremacy based on tribal and ethnic

criteria. A few years later6 having gained national sovereignty, Equatorial Guines

knew the horrors of a single party system whose be-all and end-all was the

sanctification of a cult of personality.
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Given that sad ezperl,nce, we nov perceive the benefits of a return to a

multiparty system as the authentic ezpression and manifestation of democracy. Th~

fact that Equatorial Guinea still haB only ono political party is not a
contradiction and should not be viewed as unwillingness to allow the popular vill
to e~r,ss itself. Rather, it represents a preliminary educational and formative
phase for the population to Insure that vo do Dot repeat sorry past experience and
that we mature in the pi'ocess and interplay of democracy. In Equatorial Guinea for
the time being' there may be only one political party, but it is not a single party.

ThulI do we perceive and thus are ve implementing human rights and fundNnental
freedoms, vhich are legally guaranteed in our basic charter. The recent release of
many detaineea and the total or partial p3rdons granted to others on 3 ~ugust this
year sre only two out ef many ezamples of the efforta thet are being made to
restor. the dignity of the human being and achieve respect for human rights and
freedoms.

In this connection we regret that the analysis and judgement made with regard
to the violation of human rights in certain countries does not make use of legal,
8CJuitable and universal criteria. In our opinion the lack of functioning
democratic institutions and freedom of the press, information and opinion, although
such things are fundamental, is not sufficient grounda to determine that those
rights are being violated in a given cOUDtry unless one can also demonetrate that
the country is financially able to maintain such infrastructures.

The people of Equatorial Guinea, aware of their ~ast and their present and of
the direction they must take to future prosperity, eannot realize their political
goals and fall development in isolation from the outside world. In carrying out
their political programme they therefore attach a speclml importance to the
implementation of a policy oi good-neighbourliness and to the establishment of good
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relatioJl8 wi~ all countri.. ba.ed on priD~ipl.s of equality and .utual reapecto

We attach gr••t ..Elt to the policy of international co-operation, provided that

.uch co-operation 40e. Dot r.strict Gur inalionable rights of freedom and

sovereignty. Thi. 1. evidenced by our continued aemherahip in various bodies and

our continued ratification of various international conventions.

In conclusion I should like to state that the United Nations was founded in

reaponse to ~e imbalances and imperfections within the sociot!es that ezisted 45

years ago. Benco the esistence of the United Nations, and the lasting confidence

placed in it, continues to be functions of the persistence of imbalances and

imperfectionD in certain societie. at the present time.

PROORAMMB OF WORK

The PRESIDENTa I would like to draw to the attention of membors that the

General Assembly wUl take up Sub-item (a) of agenda item 17, entitled "Appointment

of I18JDbers of thit Advisory Conmittee on Administrative and Budqotary QuestioDs" as

the last item at its twenty-third plonary meeting, on Friday, 5 October in the

afteraoon.

AGENDA ITEM 9 (contipued)

GIHBIAL DBBATE

Mr. UNaI (United Republic of Tuzania) a On behalf of my delegation I

should like to eztend to the PrEsident my sincare congratulations on his assumption

of the preBidency of the Genere1 Assembly at its forty-fifth s••aion. Be brings to

hi. high office a wealth of knowledge and rich esp.rience as DD international

jurist and aeasoned diplomat - ~ua1itie8 that will prove useful during his tenure.

In welcoming his election my delegation pledges him its fullest co-operation.

I also wish to pay a ~11-4e8erved tribute to his predecassor,

Major-General Jos.ph Garba of Bigoria, for the .~111, efficiency and understanding

with which he predded over the Assembly at its forty-fourth session. Be has
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reason to be proud of a superb performance, and all of us are indebted to him for
what was without question a VGry productive s8ssion unaer his guidance.

ne United Rations has continu.d to benefit frOIl the "ia. and d.cUeatec!
leaderllhip of its Secr.tary-General, Mr. Javi.r Per•• d. Cu.llar. Be, more than
any other singl. individual, has borne the burden of overseeing the maintenance of
international p.ac. aud security eveD wheD it seemed a thankl.ss task to do 80, as
was the case with his most recent misllion to the Gulf. In the past year we have
witn,ssed his untirinq efforts take him to several lands in behalf of peace,
conducting delicate Degotiations and undertaking very difficult missiona. Tanzania
wishes to renew ita support for the Socretary-Glneral and for the Organization he
so well serves.

My delegation is happy to join other delegations in Izt,nding to the
Principality of Liechtenstein a warm welcome to the family of nations. Its
admission bri~gs us a step closer to the ultimate goal of universality in the
membership of the Organization.

The eyes of the whole world are quite rightly focused OD the latest crisis in
the Gulf. There have been few developments in recent years that have so united and
galvanized the international community into a common resolve for action 8S Iraqis
invasion and annlzation of Kuwait. 018 reason ill clearly that the act that has
precipitated the cr1sis Is so out of step with the mood of the timesG It is ironic
that at a time when relations between the super-Powers have improv.d dramatically
and a Dew era of co-operation has be.n ushered in, th@ world should have been
plunged into such a dang.rous situation. ~2' invasion and annezatlon are also an
affront to the principles of r.spect for the sovereignty and territorial integrity
of States and of the peac.ful settlement of dl.pute.~ which unequivocally rejects
the thrsat or us. of force to settle differences between State••
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Tan.ania has jO!:!lled the :l'eat of th~ world in condOJll,ging the i~vaaion and in
calling for the unconditional withdrawal of. I:l'a~'e forces from K~ait and the
restoration of Kuwait's sovereignty and territorial integrity. We nlcoiN the
.peed with which the Security Council has responded to the crid. and wiah to
r.affi~ our belief that sanctioDs are a proper responsa to this act of aggression.

Aa a sequol to the i~va.ion a massive build-Up of forces has taken place in
the Gulf. Thousands upon thoui1eds of troops from at least a do.el!. countries are
ready to go to war at a moment's ~otice. Although these troQps are said to be
there in response to Security Council resolutions, it is clear that they are
neither under the United Rations flag and colll'llu4 nor, indeed, under any unified
command. 'that situation, apaI't from anything elsl, should be a lIour€;;J of major
concern for the international cOl!llunlty. Yst even if that major flaw were
rectified there i. the larger question of war•
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ne United Nations was fOUlldeCl in tbe wake of two.aior world wara. It. wry

esiatence at... fra. the rejection of war. It CaDDot condone or aanction ~r
escept in the moat e:atre_ of situatioD.. fte United Nationa can IIbction or
condone war oDly when it is convinced that everything poadb1. ba. be.n don. to
pr.vent war and there ia abaolutely no other option.

War in tbe Gulf region i8 not inevitable. It is poasib1e for tb.

int.rnational cODI'AUDity to puraue a vigoroua policy of aanctions whil. ent:ouraging
the searcb for a peaceful eud to tb. cri8is. We therefore ve1come rec.nt
indications from a number of importaD't quarter8 that the door to a peac.ful .nd to
tb. cri.1s bas not been closed. Tb. Security Council baa a responsibility to
follow up th.se signals, and we urqe it to do ao. We bope it ,,111 fj.nd it pos8ib1.
to encourage tbe Secretary-General to resume bis miss10n for a diplomatic outco..
to tb. crisis. TaBlania is convinced that tbe international co.-unity has not yet
cros••d the RubicOD. '!'be point of DO return in tbe s.arch for a diplomatic
solution to the crisia bas not yet beeD r.acbed.

At this poiDt, it is fitting to w.lcome tbe sp.ed witb which tbe Security
COUDt.:.il hall acted over tbis matter. It would be most beart.ning to know that sucb
speed and relolv. w111 be manifested wheD in the future tb. COUllc!l is confronted
witb similar threat. T;O peace and security. '!'b1lJ bas not happen.4 in tb.celse of
efforts to eaforce the a~. embargo against tbe racist regime in South Africa. Tb.
r8adine.. with which the major W,stern Powers have moved to secure mandatory
suctions by the Security COUllcl1 is J ....harp contrast to. th.ir repeated use of the
veto to protect that regime. If tbis ia DOt a callle of double studards, what is it?

Tbe Gulf crisis bas, unfortunately, distract.d attention from the Palestinian
question. Th. plight and suZfer!ug of the Palestinian people in the occupied
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~.rri~od ••, which have Dever beeD giveD ~ a~~eDtloD they deserve, have now beeD

r.lega~C1d ~o ~e back burner by ~e pr••ent cdsi. ill the regioD. If ~e faith,

~ru.t aDd confideDce of ~e Palestinian people iD the Unl~.4 Ra~loDs and iD ~h•

•olidad~y oC ~e .ln~erDa~!oDal cO&'l'!Jlli~y are to be sustalud, we IlUs~ 1'....1..

••i ••d of their pli9h~. I~ therefore remaiDs ~e re.poDsibility of ~i.

OrganisatioD ~o con~iDu. the search for a .01u~ioD for the Pale.~iDian ques~loD,

which has for so 10Dg eluded the IDterDa~ioDal cOmmuAi~y. ID~' eoanectioD, aD

iDterDa~ioDal cODfereDce OD peace in the Middle Bas~ should be conveDed wi~ou~

further delay. The ma'or Powers vith influeDce iD the regioD, par~icularly the

UD1~e4 S~a~es, have a aajor rel!lpoDaibil1~y ~o .e. ~o i~ ~~ ~e cODveDlng of ~.

cODfereDce is DO~ further unde~IDed. !he unprecedeDted unl~y of purpose

deaoD.~rate4 by the peE'llllUl.:4~ IlMlllber. of ~e Security Council in response ~o ~e

Gulf crisis and ~o o~er si~uatioD. should help in ~e search for a lasting

solutioD for ~e ezplosive si~uaticD iD ~a·Mid4le B.s~.

The fratricidal cODflict in Li~r!a, which ha. cau.ed ~r.meDdous aevastation

to human life and property, is a a&~t.r of the grave.~ concerD to my delegation.

Tan.ania has all aloD9 oncourage4 and supported ~e ..diatioD efforts of the

curreDt Ch&il'llllbl of the OrgBDimatloll of African Ulll~y an4 its Secretary Gelloral and

~e !nl~iative of the Bconomic CCllllunity of Ifest African States. We appeal to ~.

people of Lib,ria anc! ~e partie. to the conflict to come tOCJe~er and agree OD

future actioD ~hich viII re.tore peace to Liberia &Dd preserve the UDity and

territorial iDtegrity of that country.

~ delegation is delighted that we have iD our uidst the delegatioD of a froe

aDd iD4e~DdoDt Namibia. Ramib1a's aembership in the UDited Rations i. a victory

for ita Maabers aDd the interaational community .a a whole. Another historic
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victory over coloniali.. and racism, Baaibia's acc.ssiOD to ind.pendenc. on
21 March this year has ..ant IIOr. than the .:ud of a bitt.r struqgle for the p.opl.
of .aaibia. ., pushinq the fronti.rs of fre.dom in Africa to the doorst.p of the
apart'.id regt.8, it ha. be.n a source of inspiration in the struggle against
APartheid itself. Baaibia i. no longer a springboard for the subversion of
n.ighbouring In4.pend.nt African countri.s. Inst.ad it has now joined hands with
Angola, Zambia, Botswana and others in the front lin., and in the larg.r family of
the Southern African Dev.lopment Co-ordination Conf.r.nce, to build new
r.lationships of co-operation for mutual ben.fit.

Unfortunat.ly, the hope we all .xpress.d at the start last y.ar of the process
f.n S.curity Council resolution 435 (1978), that Bamibia' s ind.pendenc. would h.lp
to create a climat. ~oDduclve to a r••olution of the conflict in Angola, ha. not
materialised. Despit. the beBt endeavours of the ADgolan Government, the .nd of
the conflict la Dot y.t ill sight. Bncouraqed by the support, both covert and
ov.rt, given by the Unit.d Stat.s and other alli••, UBITA r.mains intran.igent.
SaviJlbi ha. beco... v.ry adept at IIOving the goal posts, as .videnced by his attempt
to r.write the Gbadolite Agr....nt almost a. soon aa h. had appended his signature
to it. If hi. contradictory .tat....nt. prove anythingg it i. that Savimbi is not a
fr.. ag.nt. Bzt.rnal int.rf.reDc~ thus remains the most s.rious obstacle to
r.conciliation and p.ac. inADgola.

BzterDal int.rfer.DCG appli•• al.o to the conflict in MOzambique, which wti had
hoped would also ben.fit from the r.linquishment by the Pr.toria regime of its hold
OD Bamibia. The regi... os past involv.ment with R.name make. ita present denials
difficult to beli.v.. What is more, we are d.aling with a reglm. whose track
record of re.pect for the truth we are all too familiar with. In any event, it
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cannot disclaim responsibility for acts committed from its territory or by its
agents, even if it has not suctioned such activities.

In regard to South Africa it~.lf, we acknowledge that there have been positive
developments over the past year. The release of Nolson Mandela and other political
prisoners, the unbmmil!9 of the Afrieu National Congres8 of South Africa (ARC) and
other political parties and organilations, the lifting of the state of emergency in
three out of four provinces and the repeal of SOMe obnoxiouB piecea of legislation
represent some of the measures which the world community ha. been demanding for a
long time.

We acknowledge also that the talks between the ARC and the Pretoria regime
represent an important movement on the part of the regims. In this regard we
acknowledge that, unliko hie predecessors, De Klerk has demonstrated some political
courage. But do DOt let us 4ramat!~e hiz personal contribution or the achievements
of his much vaunted reform progr8lllftl. The talks with the ARC are no more than
"talks about talks". Substantive negotiations have yet to start, and their
ultimate goal, as far aa the reg1m8 is concerned, remains unclear. The other
measures Bre ~o more th&D the flrst tentative steps at the start of a lODg and
arduous journey. The Declaration adopted &tthe sizteenth special session of the
General Assembly in December last year lai4 down five pre-conditions which the
regime has to satisfy to prepare the groUlld for substantive negotlations~ As the
Secretary-General observed in his report, only one of the five pre-eonditone - that
is, the one calling for the UDb8DD1ug of political pa~ties and organizations - has
boen fully met g and eveD this has had its positive offects Degated by the
deliberate application of laws which restrict free speech, movement end assembly.
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Th. DeclaratIon laid down a two-stag. proc... for the dismantl.ment of the

lPart:lltid syst... Th. first .tar/c entail. the creation by the regime of aD

atmosph.re co~duciv~ to negotiatioDs. %b. S.cond atag••ntalls the adoption, again

by the reg1ru, of _a8ur•• which together constitute the "profound aDd irreversible

change" for••••n in the Declaration as & condition for the lifting of .anct!oJlIJ.
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Thus, it is pr.matur. to shower praise on De Kl.rk, and most uawis. and

Suctions wer. impo.ed to cOllpel the r8cJiJIe to abandon uarthold. Th1a .vil

Th.r. is an addItional r.a80D for maintaining sanctions I they have b••n

In our resolution adopted a fortnight ago, we all aqre'4, by con8.nsus, that

11'/22

to impl.ment the provisions of th~ United Nations D.claration.

n.gotlations. It la suctions that, combin.d with oth.r pr.ssur.s" have brought

instrumental in compelliDg the apartheid regime to acc.pt the principl. of

the .scalating violence in Natal and .lsewhere traced Its roots larg.ly to the

n.gotiating tabl.. Th. world community must th.r.fore continu. to maintaIn

~ the Assembly at its r.sum.d forty-fourth s,s8ion last month of ita commitm.nt to

De.pit. all the talk and optt.I•• g.n.rat.d by the CODs.n8U8 Declaration, we are

into Butustans. Clearly, DO chang. whIch l.aves this sy6t... int&ct can be

triclMral parliament legislatioD and the l.gislation parcelling up the country

imprud.nt to r.ward him. My 4.legation is th.refor. heart.n.d by the r.affIrmation

r.lazlag .anctions wIll r.consid.r their d.cision so as to align th.ms.lv••, not

Population Regi.tration Act, the Group Ar.as Act, the Bantu Bducation Act, the

sanctioDs and oth.r pressures on the South AfrIcan regime so as to forc. the regime

it walll a180 instigat.d by .l.ments oppo~.d to the democratic transformation of

upholding sanctionlll. w. very much hope that those who have broken ranks by

continued eziat.ncG of apartheid, it~ pollci.s, practices and structures, and that

.y8t.. i. buttr••••d by a hod,. of la.. which have beco... c:o~nly bOWD

coll.ctively as the pillars of IPDrthe!4. Th.y includ, the Land Act, the

.tl11 at the begiu11l9 of 8tag. on. of Its illlplSlllntation.
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South Africa. ... .pecifically call..t for effecti". u4.b1parti81 actioD by tIut

eDcouragillfJ a4 abett!ag the violeDaft, ia orcler to4elay thft proce••, Is

The ..lateDaDce of law aD4 order i. the respoD8ibility of the Pr.toria
r8cJ1IH. The IlUDer iD which it baa ignore" the call. to IDtene. to coatein ~
violeDce ~ut. iDto CJU.t10D its Cc.litMDt to put. elU1 to the kill1D98. My

delegation hopea that the Uric. ~atioDal COllfJr••• of South Africa (SC) aD4 other
utl-Qarth.i4 group. viII work together 8IlCl jOiDtly e.ert prellaw:. OD the l'eg1JDe
to put. eD4 to thlll canage, but this vUl oli1y succ••4 If the South AfricGll
authorities ugr.. to c~nta1D and put aD en4 to lakatha'. Bct. of vl018.ce .. _11
aa the acta of violence au4 lawl•••De.s of the ultra-right el"'Dta of the wblte
cOlllJlunity which .helter ID the police and al'lll4 forc....

Ife are greatly encouraged by the outC01ll of the .fforts of the
Secretary-General OD the que.tioD of Mestern Sahara, which have resulted in the

approval of the peace plan by the Security COUllcile Me are particularly gratified
that the plan provide. for the holcSiag of a referelU1_ which w111 eDabl.. the people
of IfesterD Sahara to dete~!De their future without .!llta~ constraints. MY
aelegation hopes the Secreta~-Gen.ralviII continue to offer his g004 offic.s for
that objective.

Tan.aD!a ia equally encouraged by the t.proved political situation iD CeDtral
America. The new spirit of reconciliation and the seas. of unity a-Gng the
countri.o of the region olfor aew hope for a future of .tability, Il&tional unity,
and co-operation for the reqion. We call UpoD the InterDatioDa1 cOMUDity to give
whole-hearted support to regional efforts aDd, above ell, to d.sist fra- aDy action
that could Wldel'lllne the illplelll8Dtat!on of the BDqu!pules agre..nt, which hold. so
much promise for future relatio.s betweeD the countries of the region.
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With regard to Cambodia, we hold the widely shared optimism that a solution to

OD a framework for a comprehensive political settlement based on an enhanced role

the conflict ia DO longer a distant cry. In this respect, wo welcome the agreement

Korean people for the peaceful rsunification of their homeland and its eventual

B!'/22

and South Xorea, which we hope ~ill lead to the realisation of the desire oi the

We follow with interellt the changos tating' place in Eastern Europe, which have

so dramatically changed the whole gamut of international relations. Despite all

"'0
,

the uncert~~~~ias and crises involved, these countries have embarked upon a process

of radical tr~uefo~ation and democratisation of their societies. We yelcome the

ending' of 45 years of partition of the; two Germanys. It is our hope that the

reunification of the two States and their replacement in the United Nations by &

single Member will strengthen the Organization and provided a new impetus to the

United Nations role .in the promotion of freedom and justice, the right to

self-determination, respect for the principles of the Charter and the maintenance

of international peace and security.

Ke continue to follow closely the bilateral negotiations between the

super-Powers on agreements to rid the world of the horrible weapons of mas!!

destruction. We are disappointed that thare have been no new agreements after the

IN!' Treaty. We are disappointed that, even after going bact on their commitment to

a 50 per cent reduction in their strategic arsenals, agreement on the new target

of a 30 per ce::at reduction has not yet been cODcludedo We a~' . ').'Dcerned that the

major nuclear Powers romain indifferent to the dangers posed by the vertical

proliferation of nuclear weapons or the export of nuclear-weapon capability to
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outlaws such as uartheid South Africa, while wSlJting precious time eserting
pressure on countries with neither the desire nor the resources to acquire
nuclear-weapon capability. Their reluctance to conclude a comprehensive test-ban
treaty puts into question their commitment to the Treaty on tho Hon-Proliferation
of Huclear Weapons. A comprehensive test-ban treaty cannot by itself reverae the
arms race, but the race cannot be halted without a test ban. For Tanzania, a
comprehensive teat ban thus remains an objective deserving of the highest priority
in the nuclear disarmament negotiation effort.

ID a world of multifaceted problems, threats to world peace and security, and
hunqer and poverty, afflict all mankind. Their impact on the third world assumes
immense proportions. The decade of the 198015 has provided all ef us with
e:periences that may enele us to confront the future with & sense of realism. The
19808 were a time when most developing countries experienced stagnant or negative
r&tes of ecoDomic growth, and declining real per CAPita incomes. The improved
international political climate has Dot alleviated the difficult conditions
reSUlting from the debt crisis. The prices of most of their primary commOdities
are still depressed, and there are no signs of any price improvements in the near
future. Protectionist measures by most of the developed countries are on the
increase. UnleluJ iDtenl1ationol co-operation for development is reinvigoratsd, the
1990s may well turn out to be a decade of frustrated ezpectations and worsening
liviDg standards and social conditions for the majo~ity of the population of the
developing wor14. Nowhere perhaps is this more true than in sub-Saharan Africa,
where poverty is· widespread.
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A few months ago, the General Assembly met in a special session devoted to

international economic co-operation. From this podium, speaker after speaker

underscored the fact that for most developing countries, particularly the least

developed countries, which includes Tanzania, the 19S0s was as lost decade for their

development. In contrast, the developed countries and a handful ef developing

countries enjoyed a prolonged period of steady growth and unprecedented levels of

accwnulated wealth. While some of the national economic policies miqht not have

been conducive tb economic growth and development, the situation was fu~ther

eZBcerbated by a very hostile international econ~mic environment brought about by

such factors as trade imbalances, inaccessibility to world markets, declining

capital flows and external indebtedness.

Bzternal indebtedness has had a devastating effect on the economic growth and

development of the developing countries. The debt-servicing obligation has

threatened the very survival of our people, whose living standards have been

continuously deteriorating, threatening the political stability of many countries.

The debt crisis has particularly weighed heavily on low-income countries.

All measures undertaken so far to address the debt crisis have aimed at

protecting the creditors. This policy has resulted in creditor countries and

financiaL institutlo~s refraining from committing additional financial resources to

most debtor countries at a time of a continuous net transfer of resources from the

developing debtor countries to creditor countries and institutions. Recent

initiatives, including the Toronto Initiative and the Brady Plan, have proved

inadequate and discriminatory in their application. They should he made available

to all debtor countries and should cover all types of debts, including those owed

to the multilateral financial institutions. It remains to be seen wbether the

"Trinidad Terms" have addressed these concerns.
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Ho ODe is philosophically opposed to structurel adjustment programmes. Their
objective, after all, is to promote ecoDomic growth and developmento

Unfortunately, all too often they have imposed unacceptable social costso It is

heartening to aee that the need to take special measu~es to ameliorate the impact
of these programmes OD the vulnerable sections of the popUlation has nov become
generally accepted by creditor countries and institutionG.

Tanzania accepts that economic growth and development and a sound
environmental policy are insep3rableo For this reason, it vill continue to accord
high priority to and actively participate in the work of the Ad Ho~ Committee of
the whole for the preparation of the 1992 Envi~onment Conference in Brazil.

In a global economy, interdependence among the developing countries and
between the developing and developed countries is a reality that cannot be
ignored. The problems I have underlined can be adequately addressed only if
co-operation exists among and between the various groups of countries. In this
respect, the persisting commodity problems of the developing countries,

particularly in Africa, caused by the continued deterioration in their terms of
trade, which hos resulted in the sharp reduction in the ezport earnings of these
countries, should be accorded high priority. The removal of variou~ protectionist
and discriminatory m8&8UreS in order to allow access to the markets of the
developed countri58, not only for raw materials, but also for semi-processed and
manufactured products from the developing countries, is another priority area.
That is vhy, in the current Uruguay Round of multilateral trade negotiations, the
developing countries are demanding more liberal and secure conditions of access to
the markets of the developed countries for their products. This can be achieved
only if tariffs and nOD-tariff measures, as veIl as efforts aimed at strengthening
multilateral rules, principles and disciplines are all geared towards reducinq the
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poseibilities for restriction on, or harassment ofrthe trade of the developing
countries.

The development of the aconomies of the developing cOUDt~ies, individually or
collectively, cannot be achieved under the existillg harsh international economic
environment. An improved international economic environment is a prerequisite for
the development of the world economy. That is why the collapse of the North-South.dialogue is such a shame. It is our hope that.. besides encouraging South-South
co-operation, the report of the South Commission w1ll also help to revive and
breathe new life into the North-South dialogue.

The launching of the InternatioDal Development Strategy for the Fourth United
Nations Development Decade will greatly contribute to the realization of a global
and balanced world economy that we all aim to achieve. In this regard, Tanzania
hopes that the difficulties encountered in the ongoing negotiations OD the strategy
will soon be over<:ome.

The mood of the time. offers us opportunities as w.ll as challenges. T·a

lfOrld is endowed with eDough resources to fee4 the hungry, clothe the nake4,.
shelter the homeless - in short, there are enough resources to eliminate poverty.
Equally, there is no lack of good ideas about solutions to intractable political
problemm. Recent. events have demonstrate" that 1Il0thing 18 illl1urmountable when
there is political will.

Mr. NGJJYEH co mcu (Viet Nam) (interpretation from French): Allow me to
congratulate Mr. de Merco OD his electioD as President of the General Assembly at
its forty-fifth session. I am convinced that by buildiDg upon the achievements of
his predecessor, he will guide this sessioD to a fruitful outcome.

I should like to ezpress my deep appreciation for the major contribution
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of the Seclretary-Gel\eral to the cause of peace ad cc-operation 8IIOn9 nations.

I wish to eztend a "era ..100118 to H8IIibia an4 Liachtenstein which have iuat
ioille4 our ranks.

ne IIOst outstanding feature of the world situatioD teday, a8 has been widely
stresaed by delegatlonm, cODsists of the eztremely profound and contradictory
change. that have taken place throughout the world at an ezceptional pact and in a
manner unezpected to everyone. These historically unprecedented developments
herald still greater eh8DCJes in the coming decade.. The current changes are giving
r1tae to diverging interpretations. Whatever the intelpretatioll, honve::" the two
million years of human history show mankind's con~t&Dt progros. towards peace,
national independence, democracy and social progr~s2.
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Th.re i. a 1IIlan1Jlous vi.. In thi. forua that cold-war confrontation 1. dra.inq
to an .nd and givillCJ ..~ to a new .ituation of Clonflict ancl co-operation h.t....n
countries co.ziatiDg peac.full~. AlBoat all countries have expres.ed deop concern
about a nUllber of global I •••• - peac., national in4.pell4enc4D, h'lD8ll rights,
developaMtnt, the envlrollJl8nt, 4eMcJraphic .zplo.lon Bd .ocial utters related to
the flUlU~ and to wo..n an4 childr.n, a....11 a. tha debt burden, W28ClUal economic
an4 trade relations, the drug probl., the rl.e in cr1lle, and 110 on. Viet Nus
full~ ehares this cGnmOn CODCGrn aD4 supports legitiaate de.ands in this respect.
It "Ul do it. utmost to contr!but., tog.ther with the internatioll181 cOllllllunity, to
the .olutioD of thoae global i.sue••

I should lite now to touch upon the .ncouraging d.ve1o~nt. around the
Cambodiu issue, which for the pa.t 10 :rears ha. beep, ODe of the IIOllIt controversial
at tb, United Nation••

Since 1987 the countries of South-Bast AIIia and the Cambodian parties have
been .ngag11UJ in talk. with a vi.. to r.l1chi89 a ptt&ceful llettlO1MDt of the
ClIIIbodlan 1.sue. The two Jakarta Infonul Meeting. and the talts, 121 Paris,
BugtGk, Jakarta an4 Toqo, HtneD ChalZ'!181l Ba Soa od PriDce Slhanout have
provided a broad basis for a comprehen.ive political settleMent. At the Jakarta
meetiDg8 the cOUDtrl.~ of tha region 84%••d UDaD~usly on the .e.4 to .01ve th.
two te~ i.lI\Ul8 - ...11', the total withdrawal of foreiCJD troop., and the
el~Dation of th. gonocldal Pol Pot r8g~. 7.be partlcipaotll in the two Jakarta
InfOrMal Meetings have al.o call.4 on other countries to cc..it the.selves to
respectiDg CUlbo4ia'lI independ.nce, uutrallty u4 DOD-aUgDMnt. Chairaan Bun Sen
aa4 PriDce Sihanouk have agr••d OD the creatloD of aD iDt.r~ authorit~ ba••d OD

national r.coDclliation aD4 the ho14iag of tru1~ fr.. &£,4 domocratic g8D8ra1
.1actlons~ ID partlcu1.~, through aucc•••!.. talt. ia Baagkok, the two 5id•• have
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r.ach.d agr....nt on the ••tablis~nt of a Supr... Rational Council, who••

12 mellbers would be '"JUally divid.d betwe.n the two .ide.. Th. countries of th.

r~ion are a1.0 unanimously of the view that .ventua1 ogr....nt. on C.-bodia will

have to be guarant.ed by an int.rnationa1 conference, and their imp1.mentatioD

.ubj.ctad to international cont~ol.

On the baDi. of thoee agreement., the Pari. Int.rnationa1 tonferenc. OD

co-chai~.hip of Franc. and In40n••i&~ havlDg tak.n OD t.pGrtant step forward iD

the ••arch for a cOllprcahonaiv. poUtlcal ••ttleaent of the COIIboc1iu i ...U5, had to

be auapend6d temporarily. However, it vi11 reconvene onc. the countries conc.rned

and the Ca.bodlan parti•• have .ett1ed th.ir outstanding diff.rencea,

%be unilateral total withdrawal of VietAame.8 troop. fro. ~aabodla in

September 1989 .ett1.d on. of the two key ~.stions with regard to solution of the

Cambodian is.u.. Thi. ha. opened up the way to a compreh.nsive political

••tt1..nt.

With the unilateral total withdrawal of VietB_.e troop., the JQuler Rouge ad

it. alli.. nurtured the i1lu.ion that they cou14 take advantage of the -ajor ahift

in the .Uitery balance of force. iD C8JIbodia la ord.r to at.p up th.ir military

operations anc! th.reby rev.rae the s~tuat1on in that country. There i. wid.spread

public concer. over th6 KhMer Roug.'s eztonsive preparations, ••pecially its

accumulation of weapo•• cach.s that ahou1d enab10 it to wlUJe war for another 7 to

10 years .. with the u1t1lut. objective of re.toriliUJ its C)8Doc14a1 rule.

Sinco the begiDDi!lCJ of 19'0 the five peftl8lWnt MIIlbera of the Security Council

have bee. activ.ly building upon the v.~ significant re.ults achieved at the two

meetings of the regional countri••, at the talk. between the Camb041aa side., and

at the Pari. International Confer.Dce OD Cambodia, .s -.11 a. upon the aajor
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.ffort. M4G by Au.tralia. '!'he five ~man.nt IHllbers have thus Ducceeded in

wortlDg out the fra.ewort for a comprehensive political solution of the Cambodian

is.ue. Vlat B.. gre~tly appreciates their important contribution.

However, the doc1III8nt of the five pel'llanant IHllbers of the Security Council

faU. to mention the que.tion of the el1rll1nation of the genocidal reqime in

Caabodia. T.be international community caanot tolerate crimes against humanity; it

11\18t uphold the United Rations Convention 011 the Prevention and Punisbment of the

Cr1M of Genocide. Mereover, Viet Ram holds that the Charter of the United Rations

.hould b6 scrupulously respected with regard to matte~s pertaining to the

1I0vel'eignty of CBIIIbodia, which is an independent cOUDtry and a Member of the Un!. ted

Ration••

At the IDfomsl Moeting in Jakarta la.t September, UDder the co~chairmrmship

of Indone.ia aDd France, the Cambodian parties accepted the recommendations of the

five pe~ent member. of the Security Council as the framework for a political

.ettlement of the Cambodia lesue, and they set up the Supreme RatIonal Council.

Viet B. hopes that a delegation froll the Supreme Rational CouncU will soon

legitiaately represent Cambodia at the United Nations. '!'he process of .etting up

the Supr.. RatioDal Council is a rellinder that no action by any external authorJ.ty

@r group of countries can tate the placa of the determined efforts of the Cambodian

parties th....lv.s to aolve Cambodia'. i~ternal problems.

ID the cour.e of the past 45 years, the 1954 Geneva International Conference

OD ID40-Cbina, the 1"1-1952 Conferonc.oD Lao. and the 1973 Paris International

Conference on Viet ... have re.ulted in the en4ing of three wars, in the

re.toration of peace 8114 iD reClP9Dition of the national rights of the peoples of

the Ill4ocbine•• peninsula. In 8id-1989, the Paris International Conference was

convened for the purpo.e of fin4iDg a .olution to the Cambodian is.ue. For r~asons
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that: al" kDoWll t:o .v.ryono, all cris.s on the Indochina peninsula over the past:

45 yeara have be.n .ett:led outlllide the fr_.rk of t:he Ul1it:.4 Bat:ions, but with

the part:icipatloD of t:h. five pe~Bt: -..bere of the S.curlt:y Council.

~is t:i.. we are h.art:.ne4 b7 the ve~ !mport:ant: contr!but:ion of t:h. five

p8manent: _libel'S and of t:he S.cr.t:ary-Goneral. Bevert:h.l.ee, in Vl.t: Hu's vi.w

it: i. most: auspicious that: the ••tt:lemsnt of t:h& Caabodian i8su., which was st:art.d

in Paris, should be concluded in Paris. Vi.t: B.. a180 hold. that the psrtiaipants

in the Paris Conf.r.nc. should finalise the int:.rnat:ional agr.ement: OB Cambodia

before the .n4 of Oct:ober, and that the Conf.r'Dc, could be reconv.n.d in Hovember

~r D.cember t:o adopt and sign it:.
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ODe prominent question of great CODcern to Viet Rea as well as to the ,ntire
world co_unity is the Gulf crisis. Viet Ha holds that this crisia should be
solved through peaceful Mans" within the sphere of the Arab countries Dd on the
basis c! r.spect for the United Rations Charter. For its part, Viet Hea.. is
complying with Security Council resolutioD 661 (1990).

After SUffering frOIl wars of aqgress10n for the past "S yeara, the Vietn&lflGse
people, as well as the other people. of the Indo-Chinese peninSUla, earnestly
aspire to peace and good relations "ith all other countries in the world OD the
basis of mutual respect. It i. Viet Ram's hope that a peaceful .ettlemen~ of the
CUIbocUan baue "ill open the way towards ~ new era for the people. of the
Indo-Chinese peninsula, aD era of peaceful reconstruction and dev&lopm8nt, and will
help promote co-operation in peaceful coezistence among South-Bast Asian countries.

Siace 1987 Viet Ham has begun a renawal process with a view to traDBfo~iDg

its econo~ froa a system of bureaucratic aDd centralised management based on State
subsidies into 3D economy of commodity production with a socialist orientation.
ThG year 1989 witnessed major changee in the ecoDomic.. aoeial &Dd political life of
Vi.t Ram. ror 15 years our econo~ had been beset by increasingly serious
imbalances between supply and demand, bUdget reveDue aDd ezplndlture, monetary
CJUutity aDd colllftodlties, imports and e:ports, and so on. The process of reform
and restructuring has allowed the gradual restoration of balance within tbe
economy. By the en4 of 1980 the aDDual inflation rate had been lowered from about
1,000 per cent down to below 40 per centJ ODce a cOU!ltr:;.' that ranked third in the
world among rice importer., Vi,t Ham had become a rlce ezporterJ and tbe gap
between esports and imports had beeD very cone14erably narrowed, with esports
boosted from one quarter to three quarters of imports.
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On the other haDd, the inveatnlent law of Viet Rail introduced in 1988 is one of

the most beneficial to foreign investors aDd has already helped Viet Ram attract
more than '1 billion of foreign inveiltllent capii:al. The International Monetary
Fund (IMF) haa positively appraised the bold measures taken by Viet Ham in its
process of economic refo~ aDd reatructurinq. ~he IMF h~s stated that Viet Ham has
fulfilled its commitments to it, and Viet Ham hopes that the IMF will keep its
commitment to Viet Ham. Viet Ram is still groping i~s way at the ~nacro-economie

level in converting a highly centralised planned economy into a socialist-oriented
market economy. The initial achievemsnt. are still modest but the decisive factor
is that the reneval process is on the right track aDd has yielded results beyond
our ezpectatioDs. It is possible to affi~ that the policy of all-round renewal
has become aD irreversible process.

These modest achievements should be appraised bearing' in mind the impact of
the destruction of 40 years of var on the country's economy aDd the fact that the
reneval process in Viet Ram is taking place in the context of the extremely complex
and unexpected developments taking place in the vorlde 2heae initial achievements
in our policy of reDDwal have laid bare our fundamental errors. Our aim is to
build a society for the people. Our error lay 111 the fact that ours was in
practice a society of the State &Dd by the State. Tho initial success of the
reneval process stema from the re~djustment of our policy so as effectively to
build a society of the people, for the people aDd by the people. It is clear that
a society for the people cannot be of thG State and b;r the State. Obviously the
building of a society of the peoplGu by the people and for the people calls for
renewal not simply in the economic field but iD all spheres, including economic,
social, cultural and politioal.

In tan4•• with the rofo~ and restructurlag of its .cono~, V!et Ram is
UDdertakiDg a gradual aDd ateady proc.s. of political reneval. Viet Ham is
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dotermlned to take the [enewa1 process forward and at the BBIII t1110 to integrate

ita econo~ into the world economy~ Viet Ham i8 resolved to preDerve its

independence and at the s... ttma to develop re1ation8 of friendship and

co-operatlon with all other countrie. on the bads of mutual retipect. Such is the

ballia of the r8110..1 of Viet Bant's foreign policy, a policy of peace, independence

and friendly co-operation with all other countries.

ThO meet1ug rose at 7.10 n.m.
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